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U. S. STOPS ALL RELIEF IN THREE STATES
jt," ; j | Ij I*' ^' ‘ t' I ■ it,. | ' j * I r ! i j • k i‘ • ^ * *

Qreece Tense as Two Fascist Qroups Fight for Power
MARTIAL LAW ain«'s Dw/*>sf Cri*“ FISHES BODY MARCH ALLOTMENT IS CUT OFF;

, • a a M ^ i W!h •I i > ¥~S /* TWT S f I 1 i, ~ 7

PROCLAIMED 
IN COUNTRY u.

Perils Peace of rorWiSTRlKE VOTE
IN CLEVELAND

Economic Oiois 
+ Reflected—Manaen 

Are Impoverinhed

la

S., Britain and Japan in Rival Maneuvers 
for Plunder aa CJtiang Kai-shek Offers 
Country to Highest Imperialist Bidder

ATHUNS Marrh J —After Spvptp 
•mal bom bard in pnt of flva Oraok 
ararshipw which took palrt in the 
Vmiaelist putsch airainat the pro- 
monarrhtft-fMrtitt fovemment of 
Premier Taaldart*. it appeared a* if 
the ruling power had the • upper 
hand today.

Led by a group of Army and 
Jfary officers, the uprising whose 
object was the setting up of an
other dictatorial regime under the 
slogs n of struggle against the 
tyrant Tsaldam. did not involve 
the ma&ses of people in Greece.

Six bombing planes left to crush 
the Venlsehsts. who were making a 
last stand on the Island of Crete. 
Each plane carried S40 pounds of 
explosives. The filers were ordered 
to bomb all four warships as well 
as other strongholds of the putsch
ists. Hundreds of arrests were 
made throughout the colmtry. The 
Tsaldaris government utilised the 
occasion to intensify its fascist 
drive against the revolutionary 
workers' organizations Court mar- 
tials wili be held of those arrested.

Reserve* Called
Tbe government today also or

dered the mobilization of the mili
tary reserves of the classes of 1930 
1P31 and 1W2.

The fighting began yesterday fas accordance *th a pre-arranged 

plan of the Army and Navy clique 
who supported ex-Premier Eleu^ 
theunos Venizelos and General 
Plastiras General Plastiras led a 
similar attempt, on a smaller scale, 
in im.

Fifteen former officers, who sup-

MooH for Action Strong 
aa the Worker* Begin 

Balloting

HALVED IN FOUR OTHER STATES; 
37 PER CENT SLASH IN CLEVELAND

China in now in the throe* of a cri*i* that la involv
ing every leading imperialist power. * Th* outcom* of thi* 
serious rttituation. Row engaging th* major attention of
Washington. London and Tokio, will effect the peace of _____^ _

, , , , , ^ CLEVELAND. Ohio. Mar 3—Five
the World. Chiang Kai-ahek, who has brought China to bun<Srttl ^ m.
the worst period of st*nation and

l B*1It W »r% Ohia »■ *»>■>

Man* Protent* Planner! 
Againat Sla*he* in 

Ohio City \

is offeringcrisis In all Its history, 
the country for sale to tihe highest 
imperialist bidder.

The recent report that 3.000.000 
Chinese are starring to death in a 
territory *0 000 miles square In 
AnWhel province is only a small part 
of the picture.

Never In the history of China has 
there been such a financial crisis 
as is now gripping that country to
day The ■ whole banking stricture 
Is in danger of collaode Industries 
are shutting down wholesale. Mass 
unemployment is growing. The. 
peasants face the planting season 
in nearly every part of the coun
try without sufficient funds to buy 
seed. Th* Chiang Kai-ihek gov
ernment has spent most of its 
money for the unsuccessful war 
against the Chinese Soviet,*

HM by Silver A<it
On top df It all. Ameriqan impe.r- ^ 

islism which supplied Chiang Kal- i 
shek with bombing plane* and avi
ators for the war against the Chi- | 
nese Soviets^ also inadvertently

played the Nanking butcher rule a 
dirty trick. Through the operation 
of the Silver Purchase Act, which 
raised the price of silver in the 
United State*. China has been 
drained of that metal.

This had a worse effect than 
flood, famine, drought, and militar
ist war, all In one heap. Interest 
rates, already the highest In the 
world, were still further increased, 
making It Impossible for the peas
ants, small and some big buMness 
men. to obtain funds, or to pay 
their debts. Bankruptcies are 
sweeping China like a plague 

In this situation, Japanese im
perialism. which already had a pre
vious agreement with Chiang Kai- 
shek, turning over all claims to 
Manchuria to the Japanese, stepped 
in to reap the harvest of absolute 
domination over the whole of China 

On Jan.'29. Chiang Kai-shek and 
Wang Ching Wei had a conference 
with Akira Artvoshi. Japanese mi-

thiulastieaUy started balloting for 
a strike at three o'clock this after
noon at the close of the first meet
ing called to take g strike rote.

The strike vote will eontinue to
day. Monday and Tuesday between 
one and five In the afternoon to 
reach all shifts.

By Sandor Vnro*
iptUIr Work** OhM a»r«*«:>

CLEVELAND. Ohio. March J — 
A policy of mass starvation for the 
unemployed was decided upon by 
the Cuyahoga County Relief Ad- j 
ministration when It received notice 
from the Ohio Relief Commission 
in Columbus that relief allotments 
for March will be *220 000 less than 
jin February.

I. Vf.W. 4. Officials Break i p 
Rally of West l a. Unemployed

Federal Aim I* to Fore® 
State Sale* Taxes 

Lpon Ma**e*

Leading HM) Men Armed With Bra** Knuckle* 
and Blackjack*, They A**ault Delegate*

(Apeeial !• the Bally Worker)
FAIRMONT. Wwt Va.. March 3 

—More than 100 men. led by Frank 
Miley. president o# District! 31, U. 
M. W A., and Tony Peti, field or- 
ganirer of the U. M. W. A., brutally

proved among other things by the 
fact that no policemen could be 
aeen on the Pairmount streets.

Under the maze j of polittca
A strong «*ruimpru fnr immpriiatp charges snd oountcrcharges between broke up the West Virginia con- Council leaders. JointlyA sworn semimem tor Oovemor Davey. the Cuyahoga ference for unemployment and so- City and County police,

sr.ion was expressed at the jlcounty Commissioners and Mayor cial insurance, today in Fainpont.
ihg as speaker after speaker from , Davis, accusing each other of play-1 Lowell Wanton. Soate Organizer
the floor warned agamet delay or Ting politics, the following facts of the Unemployment Councils, and
placing too much faith m national r':'!?<Lout)1c,ear . . I .. 1A

Food allowances are to be cut 10
0“em per cent, resulting in the denial of

1 All Cleveland auto and part* even the most essential foodstuffs
locals. Including White Motors, to unemployed ...

Clothing allowances to be cut 15upport, -----

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Marsh 
—Ail Federal relief fundi 
witheld to three Mates for the 
month of March, and four other

------------------ ! State* were given allotment* for
that over seventy-five organisations °hly half a month, the Federal Re
elected delegates Ref Administration announced yes-

The fascist attack on the confer- 'erday. Tbe reason given was that 
ence was organised Saturday by the the States in question had failed 
U. M W A. State Federation and to their share of the relief
the Monongahela Valley Trade burden.

with the 1 The three States which were de- 
Tim was n‘ed Federal grant* were Minnesota.

topromised full upport, even w> 0#>nt 
striking with them. The meeting Payments of rents to be cut out 
demanded from local officials the altogether..

Work division fund to be cut

(Continue on Pap* J)

OHIO SPEEDS PRAVDA HITS

establishing of direct contacts with 
all other auto unions in the coun
try by wire or by tending commit
tees to be secure with support from
the bottom and prevent any pos- 

' si hie lepetttkgi ctf the events of last 
March

114.000 reducing the relief allow
ances of workers* on relief; lobs, 
mostly of building trades workers. 

So City Relief Funds 
Mayor Davis of Cleveland refused 

even to recommend that the City

(Continued on Pop* 2)

Mike Wucich, U. M. W A. member. Moreover th* local Pairmount Times 
were badly beaten with black Jacks this morning made a vicious at 
and brass knuckles Wucich prob- tack against the conference quot 
ably has a fractured skull. mg Miley and other A. F. L. ofll

Fifty-five organizations, including cial*.
U. M. W. A., Glass Workers. Mach- Delegates, particularly 
mists. Boiler-makers and other A. of the A. F. L., were indignant 
F. L. locals, the Unemployed League, over the fascist tactics of their 
the Unemployment Cinneils. I W. leaders The Arrangements Com- 
A.. etc., sent in their i_n dent is 1* in mittee will meet tomorrow and 
advance, and at least twenty or- map further plans in the struggle 
gamzation* brought their ereden-1 for unemployment and social in- 
tials in with t hem i This mean*1 sura nee

VETEHANSWINS.P. WORKERS
ported the Plastiras putsch surted J StalP A * * «* m b 1 y Call* “Hpar*tNo Loncpr Fpar*
the artion yesteratv hy ttubCKing 1 ^ i . — ™
vario-i* arsenal*, barracks and the

HEARST LIES 51 Glen Alden Children Assail CONCESSIONSHAIL UNITY
Minersin(]ourt Neil McAllister

Idaho and Washington, and the 
States receiving only half of their 
allotments were New Jersey. South 
Dakota. Ohio and Wisconsin 

In the case of New Jersey, where 
Governor Hoffman Is attempting to 
force through a sweeping sales tax 
that falls upon practically even: 

member* article of common conscription, the 
State was informed that no future 
grants would be forthcoming unless 
the State met its share 

This move by the Federal gov
ernment. which has beAn used to 
bludgeon through sales taxation 
upon the masses in such instances 
as Colorado, came at a time when 
in almost every State the relief 
load waa at it* peak 
~ At th*' same tame, although^ 
Aubrey Williams, federal assistant 
relief director, announced that 
every other State was complying 
with the rule* of the F. F. R. A., 
Louisiana, the State which is ruled 
by Huey Long, has contributed only

Military College in Athens. Five 
warships soon thereafter Joined in 
the action, including the cruiser 
Averoff. 9.450 tons, the largest in 
the Greek navy.

Failure to inspire any mass move
ment behind the Venlselist putsch, 
because the masses of workers and 
peasants see in the Venizelos cliqtle 
only another reactionary faction of

Commitlpp Hparinp 
for March 12

Bpinp Ridiculous, 
Editorial Sav*

**

(Conttnurd on Pop* 2)

(**uy W.rt.r oat* Har**a) ■---- ... .CLEVELAND. Ohio . Msrrh J— ‘ " I 2^ ’ .
Hearings op the Patrbank Bill aimed MOSCOW. March 1. 'By Cable',
at outlawing the Communist Party ^Hearst s assistance to the anti- 
and preventing its participation in Soviet war propaganda of the Oer- 
H” ^ttons arc scheduled for man Fascist*, particularly In the
Tuesday. March 13 Jn Columbus in publication of a series of articles bv 
the Judiciary Committee of the th* Naxi foreign propaganda chief.

WILKES BARRF. Ps . Marrh 3.— 
Striking Glen Alden miners are ex
pected to pack the court house here 
tomorrow morning, when 51 district 
and local officials 'of the Anthracite

By Michael Quin
1* th* Daily W*rh*e>

SACRAMENTO. Cai.. March 3 — 
Neil McAllister, special prosecutor 
in the criminal syndicalism trial

Promise .1*
Relief Demands Will 

Be Granted

_ 1 . . 11.800 of State money foe the care
Made I hat Benjamin (ret* Ovation of it* ten* of thousand* on relief 

.it i i n i since the beginning of the crisisat Unemployed Parley

in Washington

MIAMI. Fla 
ex-servicemen.

March 3—Sinking 
many from the old

Miners of Pennsylvania, which is here, who has been trying to whip bonus army, were promised today

10 Sentenced 
In Oklahoma

State Assembly.
The same committee simulta

neously will hold hearings on the 
bill Introduced by State Represent
atives Zona and Zablotny to re
peal Ohio's infamous Criminal Syn
dicalism law.

The introduction of both bills fol-

leading the skrtke, will be cited for up * red scare aginst the defend- 
contempt of court. | ants. took to his heels Friday when

Meanwhile local authorities an- handed a protest petition by a dele- 
nounced that an extra large force gation of three school children, or- 
of State Troopers will be placed at ganlzed by the Young Pioneers and

Alfred Rosenberg is hit by Tzvestia’ the court house. , This Is obviously representing 500 Los Angeles school
in an editorial published yesterday 

“Now is the turn of other nations 
to meet Germany’s desire for 
peace.’’ is the title of the pro-Nazi 
anti-Soviet article published in the 
United States a week ago Sunday

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okl* . Marrh 
3 —Ten workers were aentenced yes
terday to perods ranging from 18 
months to one year for partici
pating in the May. 1934. relief dem
onstration here

George Hopkins, unemployed Ne
gro worker was given 18 months, 
eight other Negro and white workers 
one year each, and a 63-year old 
preacher a suspended sentence. 
Among those aentenced to serve 
one-year in Jail is Mrs Wilma Con
ner*. Negro woman and mother of 
two small children. j1

The savage sentences were Im
posed by Federal Judge Edward 
Vaught In the Federal District Cir- 
rntt Court, following conviction of

lowed closely the fascist stuck of by ^ H<*m Mw9^^n- 
the “Secret Seven" Committee of 
the Cleveland Chamber of Com
merce Communist Party.

Ma-v protest against the "Secret 
Seven" resulted in strong agitation

an attempt to intimidate the miners children. The delegation consisted 
from protesting the arrest of their of a white girl, a Negro girl and a 
leaders. white boy.

The anger of the strikers at the!> McAllister took the protest peti- 
court action against their leader- tion, read the first few lines then 
ship has reached a high pitch and threw It on the floor and rah from 
serious struggles are expected if ef- [the room as If pursued by some of 
fort* are actually made to enforce the red bogies of hi* bo*s-dtrected

the weapon of fascist and anti- 
Soviet propaganda in America, evi
dently has not only ceased to feel

The petition protested 
the lying stories release to the cap-

"The Hearst press,” says Tzves
tia." "which for some time has been the unprecedentedly vicious injunc- imagination

tlon.
An increase in picketing during

the last few days, has gi%-en the j (“Communist death threat*" against 
for the immedmiate repeal~of the the newl of restraining’ itself po- strike new impetus. It is expected prosecution vigilante witnesses and

litieally. but no longer fears being that the few collieries still working jthe trial judge. The children’I dele- 
redlculous. will be closed this week by flying gallon next visited the offices of the

“Proof is contained in the article s<lu*ds °t picket*. The number of Sacramento Bee and the Sacra-
__ _ ___________________ by Herr Rosenberg which can prob- S**1* Troopers has been Increased, mento Union which have been
actuality directed against the ablv convince only public opinion * new Trooper s sub-station has printing McAllister’* canards.

been set up at Plymouth, center of

that some of their demands would 
be granted. The promise was made 
by Julius Stone. Florida FERA ad
ministrator. who said that some of 
the grievances appear to be well 
founded." However, the same State 
government which now promises 
concessions, called out the troops 
against these striking veterans 

The striking ex-service men are 
getting only $1 a day for bridge and 
road construction. 'Die camp, called 
a “rehabilitation'* camp, has four 
hundred veterans hdrded into ac
comodations for only) two hundred 
men. They struck after their griev-

itelist press by McAllister claiming ance committee of four, bearing

criminal - syndicalism law. The 
Cleveland Federation of Labor, rec
ognizing that the blr j aimed ap
parently against the Communist* is 
In
entire labor movement, went unan- that regards the Hearst press 
imously on record to repeal It. seriously. With what did Rosen-

While mass sentiment forced the berg decide to astonish the New 
introduction of a bill by two State World? He advances new argu- 
Representatives and a State Senator ments against the Eastern pact, 
to repeal the criminal syndicalism These arguments are simply devas-

thetr demands, was forcibly ridden 
out of ramp and forbidden to re
turn. The men were demanding 
better sanitary i conditions, equal
right* with cvlan*. and freedom 
from interference by sheriff's depu
ties.

When the strikers telegraphed 
Governor David Sholtz demanding 
reinstatement of their

la the big corporate interest* had 
a bill introduced through State 
Representative Fairfield of Spring- 
field. Ohio, outlawing the Com
munist Patty.

The Communist Party Urges all

taring. Hitherto everyone thought 
that Germany did not want to sign 
the Eastern Pact in order not to tie 
her hands in the East, in order to 
have the possibility of conducting 
her expansionist policy.
. “We find from Rosenberg that 
this is a profound misunderstand
ing Germany refuse* to sign the 
Eastern Pact from feelings of—pa-

strike activity. Troopers frequently !L H ,IT‘Cer P“blklty '
break into strikers' homes 7nd at- £tive of th£ Associated
tack them bnitallv 1 farmers, who has been present in

i . 7* (the court daily from the selection of committee, they were told by Mai.
It is reported that Rank and File | jury ^ (jgte took his departure William Aubury. commander of the 

^”1. J (Friday expressing disgust at the 225th coast artillery, that the griev-
iabsurdity of the prosecution’s case, ance committee would not be

brought back, “under any condi-
.. .«iwith his employers In connection

the case, and stated, as he left 
(the court, "now I am going to get

ers of America who have issued an
appeal to members of their union ^ [ndicAte<i he ha5 h,d differtnces 
not to scab, have likewise taken the
Initiative in
U.M.W. of A. members at Plymouth 
tonight. They will take up the i w „ . question of calling their members hon(,ja Job;
out on strike, of refusing to work Small farmers and laborers who
with scabs under police protection.! participated In last year's strikes
It Is further reported that follow- throughout Califomi*. took the
ing the appearance of the appeal stand yesterday for the defense,

the ten worker, earlier In the week workers' organizations to send dele- 
or trumped-up charge* of "con- ratw h*arlng, ^ Marrh 12
spiracy to overthrow the govern-1 ln Columbus. It also calls on all

t:; ^ <******«<** * **** protest mo.
/SfJ* tn a national 'drive by the e!'7,n V° °f th* rlft"m! Aiter 0115 clowrniah of'the Rank"and File workers oTthe blasting the lies of the prosecution

„yjT 8U“ A**nbly Judiciary Commit* j by Herr Roaenberg. we need not en-
• Ln^ m^uh^hle wuh tDd *U #Ut* *nd ter into a polemic with him about

a* sedition, punishable with long representative* against the enact- who Is
pn»on sentences the protests by the ment of the Fairfield Bill 
unemployed against the slashing of i _____

tions."
Now Governor Stone states. “We 

agree with the men that their griev
ance committee of four should be

'D.llr Wnr%»r W.ihlnft** R«r«»a>

WASHINGTON. D. C.. March 3. 
—Herbert Benjamin, leader of the 
Washington Hunger marches and 
National Unemployment Council 
organizer, today received an ova
tion from the Negro and white del
egates 'ittrnding the National Un
employed Convention controlled by 
the Socialist Party. It was the only 
ovation given anv speaker by an 
audience who heard, among other*. 
Norman Thomas. Socialist Party 
leader.

Standing, cheering, the delegates 
greeted Benjamins impassioned 
plea for unity on specific proposals 
for a united front fight against 
hunger, with many shouts of Well 
fight for that.”

Benjamin was the last speaker 
at. the morning session. When he 
returned to his seat on the floor 
he immediately became the center 
of more than a score of enthusias
tic listeners. They blocked the 
aisle, pouring out acceptance of the 
united front program, shaking Ben
jamins hand, bringing up local and 
national problems. David Lasser. 

grievance j chairman of the convention, finally 
came by and told Benjamin. “I 
think were moving in the right 
direction at last."

Interrapted by Applause 

Twice before this, during his 
speech. Benjamin had to pause at 
length because of the hearty ap
plause.

The convention roared acclama-

Almoat simultaneously with the 
announcement that Federal funds 
were being halted to certain States, 
the F. E. R. A announced that the 
number of persons on work and 
direct relief had passed the 5,000 000 
mark. The figures, an approxima
tion. showed that about 2.250.000 
were on work relief,’ and 2.750 000 
on direct relief, while the militar
istic C. C. C. camp* Included an
other 398.000 of youth.

Pickets Beaten 
In Night Court

responsible for the arma
ment race of Europe,"

U.M.W. of A.. 68 miners in that concerning the strike struggle*, the 
union working In the Lance and alms of the strikers and the strike 
Nottingham collieries declared that activitie* and speeches of the de- 
would not report to work. 1 fendants.

reinstated, and we will reinstate ; tion of Benjamin's declaration that 
them on a probationsry basis. We j an unemployed organisations must 
desire to make the proviso, however, i learn to fight their enemias to- 
that the men be transferred to an-jgether instead of fighting one an
other camp, in order thatj there other.
might not be ahy possibility of them Thev rumaxed with protracted 
being discriminated against by the applause Benjamin's exposure of the 
supervisor of the camp at which j -------
their troubles began." (Continued on Pape 2)

already Inadequate relief, and 
against "subsistence" wages on fed
eral projects

Fourteen workers and intellec
tuals including Marshall Lakey, 
sculptor and teacher, have been In
dicted for protesting the outrageous 
frame-up of the ten defendants.

/ Lakey had donated a pier# of arulp- 
. ture to be sold to help raise Yund* 

for the defense The fourteen are 
rbarged with “attempting to ob- 

'"ztrue* federal justice." f
I) 8. Attorney w Lewi* who 

prosecuted the convicted defendants, 
ha* ordered the arrest “on sight" of 
Herbert Benjamin, national unem- 

who he says is in 
City, and of sQ known

Auto Workers! Vote for Immediate Strike! Build the Union!
AN EDITORIAL

WHILE the auto workers are preparing to take a 
w strike vote of 178 A. # of I* auto locals. William 
Oreaa has sent a letter to the Automobile Manu
facturers Association »*!rng for a conference in the 
interest* of industrial pr»ce." - Green and F. J. 
Dillon Green * reprrsentstire. have stated that they 
will do everything r**^Me to avoid a strike in the 
industry.

The International Labor Defense 
tea served notice ci appeal against 
the Hr.ienw Imposed 8st .-cay. and 
la urging k ration-wide flood of 
proieet telegrams, letters and reao- 

f hitions to Federal Jute* Edward 
" YautriH. and T7. 8, District Attorney 

‘ Bt Lswts both at F«de-«i Building 
Oklahoma Cfly. Ofcla.

It is now clear, with enly eight more week* left
otf the busy season, that if th* workers are to win 
heir demand*, they must quickly prepare their 

“tMHte j

The letter of Green to the auto manufacturers 
is one more indication that to make any gain*, tbe 
S :o workers must sharply break with the 
and actions being followed by Green an 

| Orate a actions are based on his deafae to 
a teBm Instead.,he calls upon Roeaevel

ocsr« which aauM ham

the result of swindling the auto workers out of 
their demands just as did the Auto Labor Board.

Every day’s delay in strike preparation is now 
costly to the auto workers. Green is following a 
policy which brings about this delay and put* a 
brake on strike preparation*. Instead of building 
the union, instead of throwing all the resources of 
the A. F. of L. Executive Council into strike prepara
tion*. Green writes to the auto manufacturers of 
hi* desire for "cooperation," for "industrial peace." 
of hi* wish to prevent tee strike. Green is playing 
around with those negotiations and thus delaying 
•trike preparation.

Green’s failure to prepare the strike flies in the 
face of the expressed will of the membership. Many 
local unisn*. individually and in delegated confer
ences have voted for tee preparation of imme
diate strike. The FVher body locals tn Cleveland 

a strike rote of the

began yesterday. The fact that the National Coun
cil of the union ha* now ordered a general strike 
vote of all 178 locals^ shows that the membership 
is pressing for strike.

H “ if the auto workers are to win recognition, 
shorter hours, higher pay snd an end of speed-up, 
thev must not only vote unanimously for tetke, 
they must take the strike preparations into their 
own hands, snd lead the strike preparations, the 
actual strike and the negotiation*

The auto workers must learn the lemon of the 
event* of last year. To have faith in Roosevelt 
mean* to surrender to the manufacturer*. Rocee- 
belt extended the anti-labor auto code, he continued 
In power the Auto Labog Board, which is a un-on 
smashing board. Under Roosevelts N.R.A. and it* 
board-, the worker* have secured only increased 
i.nemployment, more company unions, more vpeed- 

and low wages Roosevelt has shown that hi*
which j gdmim.nration is tee

NT
\

of tee

How can the auto workers win their demands? 
First, by voting for immediate strike in the present 
Fisher Body referendum, and In the national atrik* 
votb. Second, instead of placing all power tn 
Green’s hands, to elect their own oommlttees. in 
each local union, in each district, and nations 
to give broad leadership 65 all strike aettv .<«. 
Third, to cut out all delay and prepare the strike 
NOW. by getting tee unorganized auto workers into 
the union. BUILD AND STRENGTHEN THI 
UNION.

The Fisher Body men in Cleveland should not 
delay their strike tenor They should come Out 
on strike, and take leadership in spreading tee 
strike under rank and file control.

AD followers of tee Communis* Fany arc 
to get behind this program without any delay, 
builg the A. F. of L. locals, to prepare the strike 

leadership of tee rank and flla. -

New York police beat many work
ers with clubs, sending two to hos- 
ptials, when ordered to clear Night 
Court of 95 arrested Ohrbach store 
pickets and many visitors late Sat
urday night

Bernard Seeman. chairman of the 
Ohrbach strike committee was beat
en over the head snd had to be 
quickly rushed to th# Polyclinic 
Hospital where he required three 
stitches Louise Haukes fell uncon
scious when she was kicked in the 
stomach by a policeman. She was 
quickly rushed to Bellevue Hospital 
where her condition was declared 
serious, as she had heart trouble. 
One of tnose witnessing the scene 
was Deputy Police Commissioner 
Fowler. ( . ' .

The 95 arrested during Saturday's 
picketing were paroled In the cus
tody of the attorney of the Inter
national Labor Defense. They will 
come up In Essex Market Court on 
March 5 and 6. Twelve of the pick - 
•U, including Robert Rice, son of 
Elmer Rice, the playwright, are 
coming up in traffic court on 
March 5.

The arrests were mad* during an
other large picket demonstration in 
which members of the International 
Worker* Order. National Students 
League, and other workers’ organ
izations took part. Thousands 
cheered as the picket* defied th* 
injunction.

When th* arrested workers cams 
up tn Night Court. Magistrate Brod
sky at first refused to paroie them. 
He arranged to have them to a 
room with attorney* of the I. L. D. 
where arrangements for trials war* 
to be made. Trials of tarn group* 
of five each were agreed upon, wero 
conducted while th* remaining pick
ets were waiting tn the room In 
the case of five of the pickets on 
trial. Magistrate Brodsky decided th 
reserve his decision, meanwhile he 
callad for all the picket* to b* 
brought up lo the court room where 
he delivered a lecture and than or
dered the court room etoarod. while 
the five were to await the decision.

Th* polica mad* a rush to. hurry 
tte workers ate- Before one of the 
toarktrs teat werq to remain rou:d 
•gplaln. a policeman rommcnced to 
bsat him because h# md not mow* 
to walk (mi. When tte .Forkers aaw 
tte beating they rusted back Thro 
tte peiieemen made a wild rush.

1 t
_______ ___
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WASHINGTON STATE GROUP VOTES TO BACK LABOR PARTY
:!

Unity Witb CP
VotecLwlBmfd

A. F. L. Unions
Commonwealth Builders 

►rove United Front 
oa«3 Other Points

Appi

-r JJL
STARVATION EXHIBIT

■+-—t

SEATTLE. WMh., March I — 
f ipport of a Labor Party “when 
one of the rifht kina Is formed" 
was voted here by 150 delegates at
tending the convention of Com
monwealth Builder*. Incorporated

The convention also approved a 
muted frost With the Common 1st 
Party on Tour specttfc issues af
fecting work Tellef, trade onions, 
and anti-labor tagtklatkm. i

Commonwealth Builder*. Inc , is 
a political organizetton similar In 
general rhafaotet and scope to the 
Epic societies lir California.

The endorsement of' the Labor 
Party by the oohvention1. Indicates 
the wrMenoe of suifl)ort for soeh a 
movement among large sections of 
workers, farmers and smell home 
owners In this state.*

Distress 014-Line Parties
The utter distrust of the old-lin? 

parties which Is spreading rapid!} 
In this State was indioated by the 
decision of the convention that no 
appointee of an)' of the present po
litical parties shall hold any execu
tive capacity either in the central 
organisations or In the units of the 
Commonwealth Builders.

The four points on which the 
convention voted united front ac-,| 
tlon with the Communist Party 
are: a thirty-hour week at union 
rates on all state work relief proj
ects; opposition to the Ott Bill for 
outlawing the Communist Party ; j 
for the repeal of the criminal syn
dicalism lav; and for joint action ■ 
to support all efforts for the build
ing of strong American Federation 
of Labor unions.

The Ott Bill was recently passed 
la the lower house of the State 
Legislature.

Unity Asked on Koeial Bill *
The letter of the Communist 

Party in which the united front 
proposal was made, also urged joint 
action In support of the Workers 
Unemployment Insurance BUI now 
before the Labor Committee of 
Congress - -■

State Representative Michael B. 
Smith, who has been (uvmlnent in 
the organisation, led, the successful 
opposition to the united front on 
the Workers Bill attacking It as 
“unrealistic, silly, and impractical.’’ 
His tirade opened the way for a 
red-baiting barrage by members of 
the London-8tevri>aon state polit
ical machine which stfil wields in
fluence In the organisation, and 
inade possible an argument against 
the bill by Howard Costigan, chair
man of the Platform Committee, 
who pictured the measure as being 
In conflict with the Commonwealth 
“self-help” plan.

Fight Capitalist Politician* 
Despite the failure of the conven
tion to endorse a united front on 
the Workers Bill, it was evident 
from other act.ions that the rank 
and file Is giving the most thorough 
support to the movement for free
ing the organization from the 
tightening grip Of capitalist po
litics.

The new fourteen-pcflnt program 
adopted by the Commonwealth 
Builders calls for a fight against 
child labor, for the right of all 
workers to strike, for the defense 
of workers civil rights, for shifting 
tax burdens from small homeowners 
to big financial and Industrial in
terests and against the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act.

I1 Lift Walkout 
Set for Today

A •strike of 30,000 building em
ployes In 1.5Q0 buildings in Brook
lyn and Queens. Is set for today, sc
arring to a statement made yea- 

terday by William J. Flynn, presi- 
! dent of Local 31 of the Building 

service Emplo\es Union, afflllated 
with the American Federation of

Minnesota farmers drag ahdernowrUhed livestock up State Capitol 
step* as evidence of Uwtr need for funds to bay feed for their dylag 
drowght-stricken cattle.' Organised demand forced the Legislature to 
appropriate tSM.M*.

Tire strike call was Issued after 
negotiations with, the realty owners' 
committee broke down. The union 
demanded an agreement on the 
basis of the settlement made by 
Local 33-B at the same union with 
the realty owners In the garment 
and fur districts in Manhattan

Mr. Flynn stated yesterday, when 
asked whether another vote would 
be necessary to approve the strike, 
that “the membership of the local 
has already voted three times for 
a strike and there will be one now.”

A meeting of shop stewards In 
Brooklyn and Queens has been 
called for tonight at the Head
quarters of Local 51, 550 Atlantic 
Avenue, Brooklyn, and a mass mem
bership meeting will be held st the 
Labor Lyceum, 948 Wlllowby Avenue, 
Brooklyn, Wednesday night.

Disney Gets 
Soviet Award

Pravda Hails Thaelmann 
As He Begins 3rd Year 
In a Fascist Dungeon

S.P. Workers 
Hail Unity
(Continued from Page 1)

behind ’ the ’“red

u.

boss Interests 
bogey.

AU Fighters Are Reds
“Some people, attempting to avoid 

genuine struggle, complain that the

<f»MUI is lha Daily Warftar)
’MOSCOW, March 3 (By Cable).— 

Wglt Disney, creator of “Mickey 
Meuse." won third prise la the in- 
tecnatioaal film festival, partici
pated la by twenty-one countries, 
which ended here yesterday The 
My swarded flmt prise to the 
I/et .ngrad Cinema Factory for the 
exceptionally artistic film, Chap
ayev. which ’ combined Ideological 
depth, truth to life and simplicity 
with a high quality of skill, act
ing and operative work.” The second 
prize was awarded to the French 
film. "The Last Millionaire” by 
Rene Claire as “an interesting at
tempt at social satire presented 
with considerable formal skill” 
Disney was complimented by the 
jury for his “skillful and artistic 
multiplication film and the high 
genius of his cartooning.”

The ten day competition con- 
ststed in watching and comparing 
films produced since the Venice ex
hibition. Seventy-three picture* 
were sent to the festival, among 
which twenty-three were artistic 
Aims and three cartoon Aims (eight 
Soviet and eighteen foreign).

The exhibition showed that the 
Soviet Aims were ahead of all 
others In the sense of their vivid- 
nee*, purpoeefulnem and truth of 
subject, and also In the sense of 
their originality In the methods of 
production and the living expres- 
Mon of ideas and subjects In the 
scenario. In the technical sphere, 
it was judged, Soviet films have 
not yet reached such a high per
fection as distinguishes some for
eign pictures. After the Soviet 
Alms the greateet interest of the 
festival was caused by the French

j\Tews and Views 
of the

Chine je Crisis 
Peril to Peace

(Continued from Page 1)

The Economic Scene
The satftilif tendencies in production and business be

came more marked last week. The financial papers afe now 
very gloomy about the immediate future. The Journal of 
Commerce points out that “there is now growing evidence
that the.upturn in business which began last Fall may have j w™Ltanthe^S,nSti-SS

culminated at the end of January

nister to China, and Lieutenant- 
General Suzukal. military attache. 
The purpose of the conference was 
to bargain with Japan for a loan to 
save the Nanking regime In return 
for handing over complete imperial
ist domination to Japan, and hiili- 
tary assistance, not only again A‘the

but against the rising anti-imper 
ialist movement in all parts of 
China.

Previous to this conference, there 
was a confab of the ton ruling 
forces in the Nanking government, 
namely, Chian e Kai-shek, Wang 
Chlng Wei. T. V Soong and H H. 
Kung. Here differences arose over 
which imperialist nation China

visited R'v**ve!t, and H H. Kung. 
were for dependence on Wall Street 
and on British imoertalism.

U. S. and Britain Art
When It became clear to th* 

other Imperialist powers that Jap
an’s maneuvers In China, aided bv 
the catastrophic economic and

S. S. R. Paper Declare* German Fascist* N*tlon*i unemployment Council u,and AnWTle“ ^n&5t*^Dleo<■
* 'Ot ‘non-partisan.he said “They ------- -—Z: 

Martial LawTremble in Fear as Communist Party Mobilizes 
the Working Masses for Struggle

say we are reds. Well, the employ
ers brand any organization which 
struggles ’red.’ You can’t escape the 

i stigma of ‘red’—If It is a stigma— 
I by adopting one name or another, 

marks the for if you conduct an uncompromts-
Iii Greece(Spm4*I U «h* I>»Mt Worker)

MOSCOW, March 3 (By Cable).—Today
paaaingr of two years since Ernst Thaelmann, leader of the ing a**ln*t misery
Communist Party of Germany and the German working a^orttobe^am^' or^fraTS j.. _ v —-----T------ ....
class, was seised by the fascist police dogs, and thrown into that. Let the employers know that , Gr**k resulted m

^ « furious sea battle between bomb-

(Continurd from Page 1)

th£ torture chambers of the “Third Reich.” 
ing "Rot Front, Comrade Thael- 

| mann!” Pravda, the Communist 
| Party newspaper here carries an 
| article In which It is stressed that 
j “everything is already prepared by 
fascist Justice for the trial of Thael
mann. Even special laws have been 
issued, Introducing the so-called 
‘National Courts.’ Everything Is 
prepared except thefacts and 

i charges.
Thousands Executed

In the course of two years of un
bridled fascist terror, the country 
has baen in .the clutches of a bar
baric regime like that of the middle 
ages. Thousands' of the best sons of 
the working class have perished by 

, the axe of the executioner, by the 
! bullet of Storm Troopers, by the 
torture of jailers.

“Each of these graved scattered 
throughout Germany cries for Ven
geance and calls to struggle against 
hateful fascism.

“Two 5:earsf They commenced 
from the provocations! firing of the 
Reichstag—this was a signal for 
the mass murder of revolutionary 
workers. This was followed by the 
staged shameful Leipzig trial, by 
the plot against George Dimitroff 
and his comrades, by thy plot 
against the Gennaa Communist 
Party, against Ernst Thaelmann,

Defeat At Leipzig
“But,’’ Pravda points out, “the 

Leipzig trial proved a battle of the 
Marne for German fascism. It re
treated, fully routed; Being exposed 
by Dtmitroff, it was forced to re
lease the accused from Its grip. The 
International proletariat, and all 
that was honest in the countries of 
capitalism, greeted this brilliant 
victory of Communism and the

With the greet-

YWT *11 l~k ■ « public failure of fascism. The Lelp-W ill L rotest trial gave no materials for the
' organization of the trial of Thael- | 
mann. Neither did the days, weeks j^1*1 i • • rn*nn. weitner gki tne days, 'weeas

flashes mOhio ^ followed produce
____ j •The German fascists Tteep Thael

mann In their torture chamber be
cause they are guided by a feeling 
of wrathful class vengeance. The 
very thought that the leader of the 
revolutionary vanguard be released 
gripe them with trembling and fear.

“Trembling fear fills the miser
able son)* of the fascist stranglers 
of the German nation! Trembling 
fear before the dissatisfaction 
growing among the masM*. 
Trembling fear before the heroic 
C oramnnist Party of Germany. 
Which, despite Its big losses, de
spite Ms being deprived of Its 
tried and beloved leader, started 
extensive underground work, or
ganized the rebuff of fascism and 
its adventurous aggressive plans, 
and is now mobilizing the masses 
for the overthrowing of the fas
cist dictatorship and the creation 
of a Soviet Germany,

Thaelman an Inspiration 
“In this difficult struggle the Ger

man Communists have been inspired 
by the unbending iron revolutionary 
spirit of their leader. Thaelmann. 
The thought that he may now be 
torn off from the leadership erf the 
revolutionary vanguard, that he is 
living under dreadful conditions of 
fascist captivity, fills them with 
ever greater fighting determination 
and courage.

“Together with our German 
workers, the proletarians of 
all countries are greeting Ernst 
Thaelmann today. They are 
closely welding their ranks for his 
liberation, the liberation of all 
revolutionary prisoners of German 
fascism.

“Rot Front, Comrade Thael
mann: This is the war-calls of 
the international solidarity of the 
tollers, the call to hatred and ir
reconcilable struggle with the fas
cist oppressors thundering today 
throughout the world!”

(Continued from Page 1)

Council vote 5100,000 as the city’s 
share of reMe/, although the city 
of Cleveland hasn't contributed a 
penny to the relief fund.

The slashing of ♦3*0,000 from the 
amount appropriated for February 
in reality meahs -a out of 37 per 
cent, considering tlffet Mgreh is four 
days longer than February and food 
costs Increased seven per cent, as 
admitted even by the relief author
ities. ’'■t

Protest Strike Dairy Denies
— '“I - W

Assails Nazis Negroes Jobs
BAN FRANCISCO, March 3.-^1 t DETROIT, March 3.—“No ‘nig- 

half hour protest strike by long- j gets’ win be allowed to work around 
shoremen took place here as ^; the mUk.” Mr. Ebling. president of 

. . ... - . _ , . J . a chain of dairies, declares.
Nazi battle cruiser Karlsruhe docked

, . . j Last Friday, nine Negro workers,
and her crew came ashore. If)* | pad been working from nine to 

At a conference between Governor antl-faaclst demonstrators, inclmj- seventeen years at the Detroit

we have enough red blood to fight 
for ourselves and our families 

I through uncompromising struggle, 
l and that If it means being a red, 
we're damn glad to be reds ”

The stirring warmth of Ben
jamin's unity plea was heightened 

1 by the fact that his greeting fol
lowed the speech of Anthony Ra- 
muglia, Musteite-Trotskylte leader 
of the National Unemployed League, 
w’ho devoted his time to making a 
savage attack upon the delegates. 
Asserting that the convention did 
not “xepresent anybody." Ramuglla 
scolded them for not setting up 

j “parity” committees. He got a cold 
reception.

It was necessary to take a show
ing of hands to determine whether 

i to receive his communication.
On the question of receiving the 

National Unemployment Council 
communication, the convention ren
dered an overwhelmingly favorable 
verbal vote. The N. U. C. urged the 
convention to instruct its leadership 
to work toward organizational unity 
of all unemployed by uniting at 
once with the N. U. C. on a joint 
campaign for adequate cash relief, 
trade union wages on work relief, 
and genuine unemployment relief 
as provided in the Workers Bill, H. 
R. 2827.

Thomas Straddle* Fence
Norman, Thomas, first invited 

speaker following the opening of 
! the convention yesterday, declared 
that the Workers’ Bill initiated by 
the Communist Party and the N. 

j U. C. and introduced by Representa
tive Earnest Lundeen of Minnesota, 
is “undoubtedly the best bill now 

i before Congress." However, Thomas 
proceeded to take back his en dorse- 

lament by saying that “still better 
I bills have been introduced by So
cialist Party members of State Leg- 

I Islatures, such as the one sponsored 
! by Darlington Hoops in the Pennsyl- 
i vania Legislature.” 
j The Hoops bill, built on the un- 
I employment insurance principles of 
j the Roosevelt government’s Wag- 
j ner-Lewis Bill, contains the strike- 
j breaking provision that anyone 
leaving his Job “voluntarily’’ or any 
worker dismissed for “misconduct,” 
is excluded from benefits.

It would provid* “indemnity" for 
, a limited period, rather than insur
ance at average wages for the full 
period of Joblessness.

Thomas took occasion to launch

ing planes sent by Premier Tsal- 
daris against the mutinying navy.

A furious bombardment took 
place near the Island of Hydra Dl- j 
rect hits were reported aboard the 
cruiser Averoff with great loss of 
life. The Averoff was unable to 
continue its flight, though four 
other warships landed at Suedia 
last night off the Northern coast of | 
Syria.

Greece Under Martial Law
AH Greece has been placed under 

martial law, though the uprising 
in the country itself did not assume 
great proportions, being limited to 
a military putsch sponsored by the 
Venizelos-Plastiras faction. This 
action was taken because the reac- j 
tionary Tsaldarls government fears 
the powerful anti-fascist front, j 
composed of the Socialist and Com- 1 
munist Parties of Greece as well as 
the trade unions, have put forward 
the slogan of a a general strike 
against fascism, for the overthrow 
of the Tsaldarls government, and 
the defeat of all fascist cliques.

Former Premier Venlzelos. from 
his retreat in Canea, Island of I 
Crete, supported the putsch in a ! 
statement wherein he declared: ! 
"Because the government has de- ; 
dared martial law it has outlawed 
itself, which justifies my taking 
the side of the revolutionaries.”

The open bloody struggle between 
these two factions of the Greek 
bourgeois-landlord class has long i 
been maturing because of the rapid j 
development not only of the crisis 
in Greece but also due to the in- j 
trigues and conflicts inspired by , 
British imperialism, German and 
Hungarian Fascists.

Strong efforts have been made | 
recently to re-establish the mon- ; 
archy in Greece which was deposed 
in 19*. British imperialism gave | 
direct support to this movement by J 
sponsoring the marriage of Prince j 
George with the Greek princess 
Marina, daughter of Prinz Niko 
laus of Greece.

and that an earlier than usual sea- I perpetuated by monopoly practices; 
sonal reaction has begun to set in the hu*e waste involved in archaic 
which may continue until the late methods which increase costs by at 
Summer or early Fall." least 10 per centrthe 21 billions in-

Cument trends bear out this pes- vested in slums and the rest of our 
simlsm and also the analysis made j inadequate housing which is being 

; in this column a few weeks ago. : subsidized and protected by the 
Steel production continues to de- Roosevelt regime; these are the 
cllne; textiles are wavering; retati ,factor* which have permanently r** jtrade has declined below the leyis strteted the capitalist market, and J^Uon w£^Sl was fw

| of the midwinter season, so that its perpetuate slums and vile housing comp^tecapitulatlon to' Japan in 
dollar volume is barely equal to conditions, it is these capitalist
that of last year. The railroads are I Actors which have punctured the T v vho recently

; in serious difficulties and a whole housing ballyhoo of the admlnis- j **ance T’ v 0oon|r’ wno rwnuT 
new series of failures and so-called tr*rion. and explain why the gov- 
reorganlzatibns are on the order of ernment has so far supplied new 
the day. Although the R. F. C. has homes to only 124 families, 
already given the railroads over Food Prices and the New Deal 
5375,000.000, some 46 per cent of the | The cost of food constitutes one 
roads will have to be given further i of the largest items of expense in 
government loans and subsidies to the worker's budget. It is at thi$
prevent wholesale disaster. These vital point in the worker's living Ananclal crisis, had won out. rapid 
reor8!anizatiaiis will mean the loss j standards that the Roosevelt regime j diplomatic moves were ^nade in 
of many Jobs by railroad markers, has struck hardest In the first London and Washington.

two years of the New Deal, food 
prices advanced 35 per cent. Now 
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace 
predicts that they will go up an- 

tUm, and it, too will begin to taper other 11 per cent by July 1.
off during the next four or five These are but general figures and islism to devote its major attention 
weeks. Government expenditures underestimate the real rise in the to Manchuria and the Soviet border, 
have been sharply reduced, and this . coet of food. Meat, for example, j With Japanese imperialism pene- 
wili tend to accelerate the recession, has gone up over 25 per cent in the ! trating all of China, they know 
These expenditures play an im- past few months. But a survey of that this will sharpen the conflicts

New York meat stores showed that 
the price had actually gone up al
most 50 per cent. This illuminates 
the ominous nature of Wallace's 

ing during this fiscal year by com- forecast of a further 30 per cent
parison with, expenditures during rise in meat prices in the next ten
the past fiscal year, will have se- i months. It means a drastic reduc- 
rious effects. tion in the consumption of meat.

With unemployment greater than Already in January the packers re- „ ___ ___________ ___
a yaar ago, the workers are in for ported that the actual amount of mat put forward a proposal of Joint
another black Spring. The cost of meat sold was 23 per cent less than action of American and British im-
living is soaring, week by week, to in January, 1934—and 15 per cent | pqgialism. under the guise of an in-
new heights. The capitalists, how- 'ess than the average for the past j temational loan, in order to head
ever, are enjoying their best first ten years.
quarter since the spring of 1931.) The government s 1 a u g h t e r e d 
Their profits for the first three 7.000.000 cattle last year; and Wal-
months of 1935 will be about 25 per lace boasts of killing 8,000.000 pigs,
cent higher than for the same Meanwhile the unemployed are

forced to starve slowly and the 
employed worker finds himself

Most of the recent upturn was 
due to the heavy production sched
ules of the auto industry. The peak 
has been reached in motor produc-

Both British and American im
perialism recognize that their own 
robber ambitions in China are en
dangered by the latest Japanese 
move. They want Japanese Iroper-

portant role in maintaining the 
. present business volume. Conse
quently. the deduction of over a bil
lion dollars in government spend-

between the various powers, and 
weaken Japan's drive for war 
against the Soviet Union.

To head off these steps of Japan, 
the British ambassador to Wash
ington, Sir Ronald Lindsay, on 
March 1, had a conference with 
acting secretary of .state William 
Philippe. Here the British diplo-

period In 1934, according to Stand
ard Statistics.

Not* on Profits

off the Japanese moves.
Japan Restate Interference

Under the pretext of the China 
consortium agreement of Oct. 15, 

which provided that no im-1920.
perialist power make a major loan 
affecting the independence of China,

A report of the NR.A. Research 
Division shows that although the 
national Income declined by 40 per 
cent between 1926 and 1934. and 
the volume of production by one- 
third, “the income enjoyed b" 
those who received dividends and 
interest was 50 per cent higher than

SSSfen’? ?£T j
estimate that 7,000,000 children are .___ ‘ . .

■ . : , . . Wall Street and London stepned In.suffering from malnutrition. But, ....... 4 | ---- Anglo-American proposal
Wallace when criticized for destroy- ! provides that any ’ loan action for
ing food and livestock, remarked 
that “some people think pigs ought 
to die of old age.”

As a result of the AAA. the
, . United States last year imported „„„ _.c

p™sr*rlt?r wh€at and foodstuffs for the first for their competitors to step in.
1926, combined interest and divi-1—1~- *- - • ■ ^— i— ^ w H

China must be based on a four- 
power understanding, involving 
Britain, the United States, F*rance 
and Japan.

But the apanese are hot waiting

dend payments were 34,391,000,000. 
according to the figures of the 
Journal of Commerce. In 1934 after 
five years of desperate crisis they 
were over $6,500,000,000. And at 
the same time, factory payrolls in 
December were only 60 per cent of 
the 1926 level. Such figures are their 
own comment.
The Hij?h Cost of Building

The capitalists blame the stagna
tion of the housing industry upon 
high wage scales. They say that 
housing will not recover from its 
present low level of only 20 per cent 
of the volume enjoyed in the 
twenties, unless wages are cut 
drastically.

time in its history. , They are already acting to win over
Our country, which used to feed | the leading militarists in China un- 

most of Western Europe, imported ! der a "pan-Asiatic” slogan, against 
wheat from France of all places. | the white foreign imperialists. Kenji 
The administration is continuing i Sino-Japanese Terms
with its program of destruction, al- | The Sino-Japanese agreement enr 
though this may bring disasteh next tered into betw’een Chiang Kai-shelc 
year. and the Japanese government pro-

The Weather Bureau reports that vldes the following:
1. Economic cooperation between 

China and Japan, chiefly regarding
t a third of the Winter wheat acre- 
! afe is threatened by drought con- 
1 diitions which have hung on since the proposed readjustment of
last Summer. In fact, its report for China s finances and the exodus of 
Feb. 26 says that "the Western from China,
great plains are worse off than ! JRpsn s assistance in suppress

ing the Communists and Soviets in 
China.

3. Special privileges for the Jap
anese in the Chinese market, and 
Chiang Kai-shek’s assistance In de-

j they were last year." A special re
port to the Wall Street Journal
spoke of wind and dust storms 

j which "have probably dealt the
. - ... . . ' final stroke to six or seven million . „
An examination of government . aCrea Qf Wlnter wheat „ and mil_ : stroying the anti-Japanese boycott.

figures reveals that wages are not , h of acre8 m(Jre are „ ^ ^ and all anti-Japanese anti-impert-
responsible for the depressed state ^ ln R Drecarlous conditlor If the allf t»lUlilon’ ,

' ‘ ‘ present stretch of dry weather and - 4’ Ending of loans granted by
series of dust storms should be the 
forerunner of another drought, 
equal to that of last year in sever
ity, then famine conditions would 
no longer be merely a matter of 
speculation.

Contrast this program of foster-

of building. It is the high cost of 
materials plus the absence of a 
profitable market for new housing 
that are to blame! Wage rates in 
the building trades fell over 15 per 
cent between 1931 and 1933. while 
building materials rose almost eight 
per cent during the same period. 
Monopoly practices maintained the j

Japan to China.
5. "Unification” of China under 

Japanese control, which would make 
a virtual Japanese colony of all 
China.

6. A separate agreement between 
Japan and China, excluding all 
former treaties relating to the posj-

high prices of steel, brick, cement I non of other in China,
and other building materials while ^1*1* Particularly the Nine-Power treaty,
other prices were falling catastro- ?_»uT?e*u^____ _ ^___ JTj 7- China not to appeal to the

the striking longshoremen, 
the Hitlerite fascists 

Police arrested a 
longshoremen who wtm pa rtf cl- 
pa ting in the demonstration. It was

Creamery, were fired. They were 
told that Negroes and milk don't 
mix. I ; r-

Davey and Hopkins, Federal Relief ing 
Administrator in Washington, on;.
Feb. 18. according to the local patiers i;000*®
Hopkins told DkVey: “ j eehore

“Within the next six months Ohio 
must take care of its approximately 
250.000* unemployable’aritliout aid . , .
from the FbUeaC GkogBtnllWJL" reported. -

5* Fer Cent "Slash {The Nazis were welcomed by
Governor Davey didn’t even waitfor the six months to elapee Ohio’s ^ "r°- \ P^11 1 ,

share from the Federal Relief Fund 50 murder marine workers In the this united action and by protests 
Is 55.000.000 a month provided the marine strike here last. fear. The *rom Detroit white and Negro

Under the leadership of the 
League of Struggle for Negro Rights, 
the fired workers formed a commit
tee and went to the general manager 
of the Detroit creamery and de
manded their Jobs back.

The manager, made nertous by

MOSCOW, March 3 (By Cable). 
—An article in Pravda central organ | 
of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union, devoted to the events 
in Greece declares:

“The officers of the unsuccessful 
putsch in Athens and other Greek 
towns, with the support of certain 
ships in the Navy, reflect the pres-

phically. And under the N.R A. so Le^f of Natlon*' 40(1 eventually
— i----- ------- 1—• —v, —  ----- a*.- bread in the U. S. S. R. lell 15 to 40 to withdraw from the League ofthey have remained well above the ^ „ . _4r%, a-j igeneral price level—the latest fig- I E* i™*Ji fn ^ NatJo™

chow thof hMiunrw, the quality of food served In the g. ifurea show that building materials 
were over 10 per cent higher than 
the price level of all commodities.

The crisis hit the building work
ers harder than any other section

China will realize that
factories and schools has greatly & part 0f thp foundation for "peace”

Ur the Orient, along with Japan and 
Manchuria, and discard her deal-

an attack upon full payment of the [«* ^ situation in Greece The 
soldiers’ bonus to all ex-servicemen. dlife"ni «con°“ic situation In the 
He said. “While I am not opposed country has caused impovensh- 
to payment of the bonus to unem- | “cut of the brosd masses, which 
ployed veterans. It is nothing less h« ^pressed iteelf in a huge strike j 
than criminal that Congress pro- ! movement in the cities and unrest 
poses to appropriate money for the ' countryside,
bonus while millions of unemployed ‘The toiling masses are seeking 
are not yet provided for ” now "ay* ot struggle. The Com-

The rank and file spirit of the 
delegates showed itself when an ef

improved.
Index of Business Activity

t»o iimuci ___ jtv.wu,. The weekly index of business ac- j'u*5 wltb European and American
of the working class in terms of tivity of the New York Times stood lmperlaljsm Japan will institute an 
unemployment. And even during at 87.5 for the week ended February Jk “n|f„/4of, ^‘bassadors^ w i t h

23. The spread between this year 
and the figure of a year ago con
tinues to narrow'.

—Wrekt Ended

State also contributes 52 000.000 to 
relief. Governor Davey cut Ohio’s 
contribution to 51,000.000. which re
sulted in a corresponding cut of 
54.000.000 by the Federal Govern
ment. J , I •_

Immediate mass mobilization at 
all Unemployment Councils was de
cided upon be the OKy- Central 
Committee ef Unemployment Coun
cils so defeat this relief cut- A. R. 
Onda. Ohio secretary of the Un
employment Councils announced

Bach
to arrange 
nest Saturday and Sunday to arouse 
the natgUborhood against this new 
attack on the living standards of 
the

11 in the City 
to demand that 

the City Ooagnl appropriate enough 
ham the regular budget to 

for
April. _

Nazis were given permission to 
thrir Side arms while parading up 
market street, as Che Nazi and the 
American naval officers participa
ting in the welcoming feared the 
anger of the workers against the 
representatives of Hitler's butcher

The longshoremen's locals and the 
communist Party ■ called for the 
' reedom of Ernst Thaelmann and all 
German workers held prisoners and 
tortured In the Nasi prions. *

workers, promised to take up the 
question of rehiring the men. A 
committee of three will represent 
the men at another meeting with 
the officials tomorrow.

munist Party of Greece recently 
applied successfully the tactics of 
the creation of the united front 
which was joined by the Greek So
cialist Party, as well as by the re
formist trade unions and the left 
wing of the Agrarian Party.

“To the growing opposition of

the Karlsruhe docked In 
last May 17, twenty-one 
who participated in an 

anti-Nasi demonstration were ar-

while, to confirm or deny reports 
riiww of tfeaas workers recently that the meeting was called for this 

XT' aa SU to seven weeks In Charles purpose
Street Jail. Thev were sentenced ------------------------- !
by Jhdge Hobson because Mm Aa attractive gift fer a friend:

fort was made to designate Lasser 
as chairman by acclamation. The 
delegates demanded a roll call. He ; 
won by 27 votes.

Acclaims Spirit
Commending the convention for |

its spirit. Benjamin emphasized that j masses, the Greek Government 
it “represents a significant develop- replied with measures of a fascist 
ment In the whole stn*gle of all mature, hastily carrying out the fas- 
the unemployed. Indicating that af- i fixation of the entire state machln- 

_ ___ . . i ter five years of struggle we are I
The committee stated today that fin^y overcoming some of our dif- ! * No less difficult is the external

ferences and reach toward real 
unity.”

He pointed out that one ot the 
main reasons why the unemployed 
developed different organizations 
with different policies wss that the

_. .bureaucracy of the American Fed- I arena 'of intrigues erf German and 
Kin* Pra(arfhi*nnk nf aoT €n*ion ^ Labor hf*Ued them." and Hungarian fascists.

' left them to shift for themselves ini ‘The putsch of tha Venixelist ele- 
“7* "T* exp®ctfd 10 1 different stages of development i menu in Q» Army and Navy mani- 

formal renunciation Benjamin welcomed spirited discus- lestly carried out the battle wtth-
OI the Blarney throne at a preae j**, ^ the floor for unity with the oat the participation of the masses.
ewnfaseMe called for 5 p. aa. to- trade union movement, saying: Venlzelos. an old a^ant of British
night. Be secretary refused, mean- i “We decidedly favor development capital, utilised the present diffl-

the boom period the period of em
ployment was almost as uncertain 
as that of the migratory workers.

It is not the building workers 
who are at fault. It is the banks 
and construction companies who 
have run up the costa of housing to 
the point where it is no longer

per cent. The high cost of materials •RmsM

if the demands are not granted 
they will can upon Detroit workers 
and their organizations to bovcott 
the National Dairies.

Kinjf of Siam May Abdicate
'LONDON,

political situation of Greece. The 
contradictions between Greece and 
her Balkan neighbors has intensi
fied recently. Greece, being under 
the sphere of influence chiefly of 
British capital, became recently the

iOf the struggle In close 
with j the trade union 

t We would like to see It 
s part of the trade union 

movement Of course, that doesn't 
mean that we need to look upon 
William Green and the buresuert's 
as being the whole of the trade

____

cult sltuatidb of the present Greek 
government for an attempted plot. 
With military assistance, to

“Though the putsch has failed. It 
once more accentuate the strained 
situation in the Balkans, and the 
’instabdity of the internal situation 
in Greece." *

2,400 Strike 
In Georgia

cent
far.

at the

China, «nd will also be willing to 
conclude definite treaties with her.

Thus, the murderous rule of Chi
ang Kai-shek has not only brwMht 
wholesale death, starvation and 
misery to the Chinese people, but 
is making of China the world’s 
largest colonial battle field.

Thougjh the Nanking rulers have 
™ * sold all of China to Japan, they are 

not avefse. If offered more money 
by either British or American im- 

■ i perialism, to slice the country to
workers settled thus ™* “d l*eU 11 P‘«emeal to all of 

| the bandit powers.
The action of the Nanking gov-

r»b 21 Fob 1«. Fob 24
IMS ISM. ns«

Combined index 87 S 17 1 *3 S
Freight car loadtnsp . . SS4 84 8 08 8
Steel mill •ctioty * 87 4 to 0 KO 7
Blectric power prod 103 S 101 * to 1
Automobile production tO 3 »« 0 78 2
Lumber production m i 02 7 87 4
Ootton cloth production W T M I* M S

A bulletin issued by the Interna- ._____ , ... ... _ . - -
tional Ladies Garment Workers f^ .^1 h d5rn*mltl10
Union declares that strikes in the of the Orient "
cotton garment industries are now
in progress in Chicago. Decatur. c o n fll c 11* *be t w ee rT tire % ^

ree Twin Cities between the greet Impen-LA GRANGE. Ga , March 3 —Tex-, Illinois. Milwaukee. Twin Cities. .-lu, 
tile workers of the six Callaway Kansas City. Dallas, Collinsville, dominale China the more ’ikei*

Ohio, Baltimore, Seattle, San Fran- - - oik*mills here came out on strike Satur 
day in protest against the "stretch
out,” known as the Bedeaux sys
tem. which has been Introduced in 
the mills, and a wage cut of 8H per 
cent.

Labor leaders here declared that 
about 50 per cent of the 3.000 work
ers in the plants are out. The Oall- 
awqg company boasts that It has 
introduced the wage cut and speed 
up aa a result of consultation with 
the National Textile Labor Rela
tions Board

Leaders of the United Textile 
Workers declared that this strike 
is the beg-.nmng of a 
fight against the Bedeaux system.

CHICAGO. 111.. March J. — The 
strike of the otton dress workers 

In prog s for 15 days cor- 
wtth shops

cisco and Los Angeles. Six thousand 
workers are Involved in the Chicago 
strike.

FORT WAYNE. Ind. March 3. — 
Two hundred and fifty hosiery 
workers of the General Hosiery 
Company here walked out on strike 
Friday, demanding union recogni
tion.

channel* of wgr against the Soviet 
Union m the moat amicable and 
profitable settlement of a danger 
which threatens the mutual destruc
tion of the leading bandit nations 
in the Far East.

The Japanese and the other im
perialist Interests in China know 
that the latest deals for Mm sale 
and o&ner of the Chinese people 
into deeper imperialist slavery will 
arouse a tremendous anti-imperial
ist movement, will win more sup.SATTFORD SPRINGS. Conn., _ , . „ ^ _ ----

March 3 -Eleven strikers were ar- P?!1 Chinas® Bed Army and
rested here by state troopers In the ^1. an%^*E*p—* vanguards.
■trike at the Cyril Johnson Woolen 
Min.

A three-manth 
$1 entities yen to a 
Bonk’s Cartoon 
and Revolt ”

Therefor*, the greatest likelihood, 
despite the Utter words pasting 
from l*>ndoo and Washington to 
Toklo ever Tokios quick inarch in 
China, Is a process of bargaining, 
at the expense of the Chmcee people 
and for ooistesMm.up the Japanesa 
and Gtirman .feectst wgr front

___ ____ _____
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STRIKERS MASSACRED 
BY BRITISHi SOLDIERS

ON CARIBBEAN ISLAND
Three Die m Guns Are 

Turned on Peaceful 
Aseemblape

Rt KitU. Brills 
W«st Indies Bv MaU' —Three 
ntrlken vert murdered and Dine 
pernons seriously wounded when 
armed police and soldiers of the De
fense and Resepre Forces fired 
point blank into a peaceful as
sembly of striking cane-field labor
ers and sympathetic town workers 
on Jan. M at Buckley's Estate, near 
here. The strike, directed against 
starvation pay of 16 cents a too for 
rutting and loading sugar cane, is 
still continuing '

The murdered laborers were Jo
seph Samuel. John Allen

Joint Action 
Defeats Bill 
Aimed at GP.

Socialists and A.F. of L. 
Join in Protest to 

Connecticut Body

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Marrh I — 
Faced with a determined united 
front opposition of Socialist, Ootn- 

arVj | aranfsi. and trade union delegations.
James Archibald The wounded are 
reported as follows: Olive Allen. 
Virginia Gruer. Alfred Rogers. Cyril | 
Tvsor William Fowler. SaiAuel,
Woodley, Ellsworth 8elk ridge.) 
Charles Moving and Joseph Wil
liams Earlier in the day. four
strikers had been wounded by buck- | 
shot by E. D. B. Dobridge and Ed

the State legislature here had to 
drop Ms plans to pass a bill to out
law the Communist Party.

The bill was killed in the Judi
ciary Committee before whom the 
workers delegations had appeared.

So great was the workers pressure

KRISCO DOCKERS DEMONSTRATE AGAINST NAZI WARSHIP OHIO F.E.R.A. WORKERS 
CHEER PLAN TO FORM
A.F.L. UNION ON JOBS

Rally Planned 
In Minneapolis 
On Social Bill

tiiyc Striker*, Again#; 
'Budgetary System 

On Projects

Meeting on Wednesday 
Will Support State 

Jobless Congress

This is the Nasi creiacr RarbrShe, which was met when It docked 
Saturday In San Prancinro. hy a haif-hnnr pretest strike of the long
shoremen. F*mr thousand mem her* of I-oral Talons ** and 7t» of the 
International 1«nr»horrmen's Association had unanimously endorsed

the strike. One arrest was made hy the forty mortocycle cops who 
tried to break op the demonstration that accompanied (he strike. The 
photo a bore was taken when the Karlsruhe docked in Los Angeles 
reicently. : j

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. March 3 
—Trade unionists, unemployed, and 
representatives of political parties 
win address the huge mass meeting 
to be held here Wednesday night 
at 7 45 o’clock at the Municipal 
Auditorium.

mund PooT, manager and foreman against the Bill that the Mayor of 
respectively of Buckley's.

Workers Mass Isi Prataat

News of the shooting of. the four 
strikers had spread rapidly through
out the capital. Basseterre, and the 
nirroundlng country districts, and 
angry laborers and town workers 
flocked to Buckley's to protest the 
outrage. Armed poller, called by the 
manager, ordered, the crowd to dis
perse. but the toilers refused to leave 
unless the manager and his fore
man were arrested.

Local authorities and the church, 
in the person of Rev. Mansfield 
Williams, having failed to split the 
unity of the town and country toil
ers. the services of officials of the 
8t. Kitts Workers League were en
listed by the authorities. These of
ficials succeeded in splitting the 
town workers from the striking la
borers. Inducing the former to re
turn to Basseterre

Stamford coufB not sign the petl- I t-| ■ 1 w*r 11 L- gigi
tlon for the bill when It wss pre- J.T111 TV Ct It IV C ty

sen ted to him. with workers dele- ! _____

Workers Flay F.S. JJ. Haih Dally Worker Illinois Miners 
Hears! at Rally jpor jn Qar([en /{ff//v to Set

gallons clamoring for the defeat of 
the measure.

Such anti-labor measures are now 
being proposed in many states as 
part of the organised campaign of 
Heanst and the U. 8. Qhamber of 
Commerce to smash the trade 
unions and the whole working class 
movement.

Students Paper EnHoq*es 
Move for Boycott of 

Anti-Labor Sheets

MILWAUKEE Wis.. March 3 —

Demonstration of 30,000 Against Enemies of 
Soviet Union Made Possible by Active 

Support of Paper, Says Organization

.New .Pay Rate

Appreciation of the contribution of the Daily Worker to

United ■ iMine Workers 
l/ocal Petitions for 

Scale Uonvenlion
the tremendous success of last Monday's Madison Squar n,i(.

More than sun workers assembled Garden demonstration ajrainst the breaking off of trade re- 
here at s public trtsi of wmiam lations with the U.S.S.R. by the U. S. and the attacks bv

W«rfc»,
DANVILLE. M.. March 3—Local 

Union 550$ ©f the United Mine

Board to Hear 
FrankfeldCase

Randolph Hearst for his anti-labor f{earf,t and other pro-fascist elements on the Soviet Union Worlter8 America at wesmlle
campaign 

The Wisconsin News, student and the American working class, is'*-------------------------t------------ —
. .expressed in a letter to the Daily! in the scores of columns of pub- 

publicarion of the University of vvis- from the New York District ; licity in your naoer which helped

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Mar J —The 
Frankfeld Liberation Committee to- 

The split in the ranks of the toil- | *** *PPe»lrtl to all workers and to 
era was the signal for the opening Forking class organizations to in- , ,
of a murderous rifle fire on the tenslfy the campaign of protest for) paign and the mobilisation of 
strikers. The strikers defended release of Phil Frankfeld, leader of 
themselves with sticks and rocks. ; the unemployed workers who is now

consin. heartily endorsed the verdict 
of guilty brought in by the Jury of 
workers. The assemblage endo. sed 
unanimously the jury's recommend
ation for a “relentless and militant 
struggle for the exposure of the 
Fascist intent of the Hearst rarh-

all workers, farmers, 
and intellectuals to

professionals 
boycott the i

of the Friends of the Soviet Union j 
The letter signed by Boncht M 

Friedmanr, Executive Secretary also 
expresses thanks to the tens of 
thousands of workers and profes
sionals who rallied in the Garden 
for the defense of tih- Soviet Union. 

The letter follow^:

1935.
The Basseterre Union Messenger re
porting the massacre, says, in pan:

“ItaHete Far and Wide"
' Immediately after reading of the 

Riot Act. fire was opened The 
deadly pellets sang and whistled 
their fatal notes far and wide 
through the villages of Haynes- 
8mlth and 8t. Johnston. Blood 
spilled in the air and ran profusely 
on the ground. The case is reported 
of a very small boy who. terrified 
by the sudden onslaught, was hus
tling homeward when a bullet 
shaved him by the breadth of a 
hair. Persons in their homes over 
several docen yards away were seri
ously injured. The dew that night 
fell silently on a pile of cold human 
brains, scattered at a comer of one 
of the village streets."

Fifty of the strikers were arrested 
and are facing long terms in prison, 
unless protest against the terror in 
this slave-pen of British iruperial- 
ism is mobilized on a world scale, 
with letters and resolutions to 
Magistrate E P. Bell and Police In
spector Major O. St. A Duke. Bas
seterre, 8t: Kitts, B, W I., and to 
the Colonial Secretary of the Brit
ish Government, London, England.

Strike SprewdL
The strike started as an unorgan-

serving a two to four year term in Hearst newspapers.’
the Allegheny County Workhouse, 
so as to force the granting of a par
don t>y {he State Pardon Board 
when his case is heard March 

n>e committee's appeal was di- 
rected especially to all A. F 
trade! unions and United

Morris Child, district organizer of 
the Communist Party here, acting 
as prosecuting attorney, proved ef
fectively and conclusively the antl- 
labor. Fascist purpose of Hearst 

of L. drive against the Communist Party 
Mine and other labor organizations. The

Workers locals, to bring pressure trial, held under the auspices of the 
upon Thos Kennedy, secretary- j Milwaukee Workers School, exposed
treasurer of the U. M. W and Lieu- ; Hearst s efforts for the suppression
tenant-Governor of Pennsylvania, of academic freedom in schools and
for Frankfeld's freedom 

A report of the last visitor to! 
Frankfeld at the workhouse indl-' 
cates the Imperative need of freeing 
him without further delay-—he is 
working in the Tag shop" where he 
ha* lost 55 pounds since his incar
ceration three months ago.

universities, and unmasked his at
tempts to provoke war against the 
Soviet Union. ^

Of particular interest was the tes
timony of one of the. workers show
ing conclusively the great similarity 
between the campaign of Hearst 
with the writings of Hitler and

March 1.
Dear Friends;

The Madison Square 'Garden 
demonstration arr&nged bv the 
New- York District : of the Friends 
of the Soviet Union on Monday. 
Feb 25, was a great success poli
tically and flnanciaOiv Over thirty 
thousand people came to this 
demonstration to protest against 
the enemies of the Soviet Union 
and to demand that the United 
States government establish nor
mal trade relations iith the Soviet 
Union.

However, this great demonstra
tion was made possible bv the ex
cellent support that, you pave ns

us reach the t‘,ns of thousands of 
workers and mobilize them for 
the demonstration.

We. of the Executive Council of 
the New York District of the 
Friends of the Soviet Union, as 
well as the entire membership of 
the organization, express our ap
preciation for the excellent sup
port you gave us in this campaign 
against Hearst and all other ene
mies of the Soviet Union 

We also want to take this op
portunity to thank the tens of 
thousands of people in New York 
City who came to the Garden to 
exp-ess their indignation against 
?he plotters and slanderers of the 
Soviet Union.

We would greatly appreciate it 
if this statement to you would be 
printed in the columns of your 
paper

Fraternally yours.
BONCHI M. FRIEDMAN.
For the Executive Council.

New York District

The j State Pardon Board was Goebbels in the German press prep-
f©reed to grant a hearing on Frank- 
feld's petition for pardon by the 
flood © fprotewt letters on Harris
burg |

The pardons of Emma Brletic 
and Dan Benning. Am bridge prison
ers. will be heard at the same time.

Judge McConnel. fascist Beaver 
county Judge, puppet of the Jones 
and Laughlin Steel Corporation, haa 
paroled both Brletic and Benning.

aratory to their coming into power 
in Fascist Germany.

A resolution of protest against the 
recommendations of the Dickstein 
McCormick Committee for the sup
pression of the Communist Party 
and a letter to Secretary of State

Sedition Bill 
Fight Spreads

has sent a resolution to all local 
unions of the U M W A. tn Illinois 
urging them !''to elect an Active 
Committee to circulate a petition 
and to call on other local unions 
. . . for a sub-district scale conven
tion.”

This action Has been taken by the 
local In view $f the fact that the 
provisional [ district leadership of 
the union, headed by Ray Edmund- 
son. has refusfd to call any scale 
convention whatever, attempting to 
prevent members of the union from 
deciding a nelj- scale in anticipa
tion of the exjbiration of the con
tract on April

The Progressive Miners of Amer
ica convention Recently adopted de
mands as presented by the unity 
movement for < the six-hour day, 
five-day week. 5 etc. Similar de
mands were placed before the local 
unions of the linited Mine Workers 
of America and the first steps in 
popularizing thdse demands have 
been undertaken by the Westville 
local..

A petition abto has been circu
lated to demand iof the union .si offi
cials that, a special District Con
vention be callad not later than 
March 15.

The mass meeting, which Is un
der the auspices of the Minneapolis 
Sponsoring Committee for Genuine 
Unemployment and Social Insur
ance, a delegate’s group of repre
sentatives of workers organizations 
with 40,000 members, will rally sup
port for the Workers Unemploy
ment. Old Age and Social Insurance 
BUI, H. R. 2827 and Its companion 
bill In this State. H F. 120. Fur
ther demands call for an immediate 
35 per cent relief increase pending 
enactment of the Workers' Bill

The meeting will/also unify all 
workers and farmers for support of 
the Minnesota Workers* and Farm
ers State Congress for Unemploy
ment and Social Insurance and the 
Farmer*’ Emergency Relief Bill 
This congress will be held March 
9 to 11 in the State Auditorium 
Building, ^t. Paul.

In support of the congress, a mass 
march to the State House will be 
held on Monday. March 11. at 1 
pm., at which time the delegates 
to the congress will present their 
demands to the State Legislature.

The program and united front 
policy1 of the committee has been 
endorsed by the Minneapolis Central 
Labor Union and the Hennepin 
County City Central Committee of 
the Farmer-Labor Association and 
all other organizations affiliated to 
the committee.

At the mas* meeting Wednesday 
to which admission will be free, the 
principal speakers will b» Walter 
Frank, secretary of the Committee; 
William F Bennett. Governor Floyd 
B Olson. Roy Weir. Alfred Tiala. 
Communist Party district organizer, 
and Herbert Benjamin, executive 
secretary of the National Joint Ac
tion Committee for Genuine Un
employment Insurance.

<DaU? W*rt«r Obt* ••meal
TOLEDO. Oht* March 1___Ft**

hundred FERA and unemployed 
workers cheered their sooroval to a 
proposal that all unemployed be dr- 
ranized into a FERA union, mad* 
by Oliver Mvers. Secretary of ttaa 
Toledo Building Trades Council of 

j the A. F of L. at a mass meeting 
called by that body.

The following demands wen* 
1 adopted by the assembled workers: 
'rade union rates for skilled work
ers. etght hours a dav and thre* 
days a week; 85 rents ner hour fior 
unskilled, four days a week of eight 
hour* eaqh; 80 cent* per hour fbr 
office workers with a minimum of 
•30 per week

"Well fight till we win these _de- 
mandx if It takea two years." stated 

| Myers. ’All workers not carrying 
a "union card should sign up In 
this union today, and they should 
get every other unemployed worker 
to sign up. There will be no due* 
and ho initiation fees The Build
ing Trades Council will take ran* 
of everything." he added

A motion was passed to notify 
the state and national bodies of the 
A. F of L. of the action taken and 
to ask them to take action to strike 
all protects where the budgetary 
system Is In effect-

A conference wax held last week 
at which delegates from a number 
of A F of L. unions. Unemployment 
Councils, Communist Party and 
other organizations decided to send 
a committee to the Central Labor 
Union; to take action to organize 
all thy unemployed workers against 

ft he budgetary system.
The Communist Party has pledged 

| full support to this movement and 
1 will uste every possible effort to help 
defeat the Roosevelt work relief 
plan.

Rally to Mark
J

Ford Killings

Two Jailed in Newark 
Seeking Strike Support

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. March 3. 
Thousands of leaflets calling c: 
Alabama labor unions, Socialist;

Jobless Fight
Terror ^ HVe Furniture Workers Uall

___  Strike in Pittsburgh

Hull protesting the breaking off of I n.°n'^rty^worlceir£j
trade relations with the Soviet * " ~ “ ”
Union by the United 
America were endorsed.

States of

men, women arid children alike at 
starvation wages, working long 
hours in the broiling tropic sun. It 
swiftly spread to other plantations, 
where the laborers eagerly took up 
the fight for the right to live

in Arkansas Appeal

He disclosed a stack of protest let___________
ised, spontaneous action by laborers | J*JVT[5.ich tod received demand- . , R 1 1 v j 1
on Buckley s Ebtate. made desper- ,n6 release, at the time parole |,Gash Bond Is Needed 
ate bv the brutal exploitation of j w8f granted

The i Liberation Committee is 
planning a mass delegation to Har
risburg at the time of the hearing 
to confront the Board with demands 
for the pardon of all three victim* 
of pa*itali*t frame up. Information 

Renewed fighting between soldiers j 0*1 *ny of the cases can be obtained 
and strikers on Feb. 1 and vigorous from the Frankfeld Liberation Com-
pmeeriitlon of the strike, shows that mlttee, 522 Court Place, Pittsburgh. Director Koch of the college 
the spirit of the striker* is still un- to srhich address all funds should be Bryan was sentenced to 
broken, despite the presence 1b the i mailed. ; | months iri

OKLAHOMA CITY Okla March —{—
In the face of a rising wave of PITTSBURGH. Pa.. March 3.— 

terror, several hundred workers met workers of the Keystone Furniture 
white and Negro, to rally in a solid at the County Court House here Company, at 52 Arthur Street,
united front to defeat the proposed Thursday night and unanimously j walked out strike Friday morn-
f'T'JS1110".8"1 IT dis* ! pasMd « resolution condemning the ! ^ whg°
tributed throuvhout Alabama bv the . . to renew the expired union agree -

recent arrest of workers who had
tributed throughout Alabama by the 
Communist Party.

Already a wave of prcHest* against protested the frame up of the un-

MENA. Ark. March 3—An ap
peal for $2,000 cash bond immedi
ately for Horace Bryan. Common
wealth College student recently 
convicted of "anarchy" at Forth 
Smith. Ark., has been issued

this anti-labor bill is under way 
from trade unions, editors, minis
ters and other professionals, as well 
as the rank and file of the Alabama 
American Legion, whose officials are 
supporting the bill.

harbor of two grim R-nish warship* 
Papers Rack Marder*^-

All of the papers; here, including 
the reformist -labor paper. The 
Union Messenger praise the pa
tience and restraint" of the author
ities who ordered the murderous at
tack on the strikers.

Reflecting the growing power of 
the workers’ opposition to the fas

hy | cist bill, .several conservative papers 
have joined the attack against the 

six proposed legislation. The Birming- 
jail and *500 fine he- bam Age-Herald declares that the 

; cause he assisted striking F.E.R.A. b*11 "could be used to Hitlerizse the 
workers in Sebastian countv. The State." The Birmingham : News 
cash bond is needed for an'appeal, "D would constitute

employed, and demanded the Im
mediate release of all class war 
prisoners in Oklahoma.

B. C. Richardson, state organizer 
fof the Unemployed Councils, pointed 
1 out that fully one-haIf of the un
employed had been dropped from 
the relief lists just nrior to the re- 

I lief march last May 21. Following

expired union agree
ment with the Furniture Workers 
Industrial Union,; Local 97. The 
walkout Is 100 per cent effective.

Demands of the i workers are for 
union recognition. 15 to 20 per 4ent 
wage increases, e^ual division of 
work and a signed agreement which 
would provide compensating wage 
raises for rising coat of living.

Union offictsls report that other 
furniture shops re|dy to strike for 
the above demand! with employees 
of the Standard ^Furniture Cdm-

NEWARK. March 3—Kurt Allen 
and Alice Wilson, young workers, 
were arrested yesterday for distri
buting leaflets to the employees of 
the Ohrbech Newark store, calling 
on them to come out in support of 
their fellow Ohrbach employees 
who' are now striking for better 
conditions in the New York store 
of the concern.
£ Hearing for the two workers has 
been set for March 8 at the First 
District Court, Washington and 
Court Streets. The International 
Labor Defense has called on all 
workers to pack the court in soli
darity with the defendants, who are 
now out on bail pending trial.

DETROIT, March 3 — Maurice 
Suga?. militant labor candidate for 
Judge ©f Recorder s Court, will be 
one of the speakers at the meeting 
in commemoration of t^e third an
niversary of the Dearborn mas
sacre of “Bloody Thursday." The 
meeting will be held Friday, at 730 
pm. in Finnish Workers Hall. 5989 
14th Av©., near McGraw 

Other speakers will be Lonnie 
Williams, young Negro wo. tfer and 
brother of Curtia Williams, ore of 
the five workers murdered by Hennr 
Fords thugs; William Goetz, young 
worker who participated in tie Ford 
Hunger March; and Max Salzman 
of the Communist Party. J. Wilson 
will art as Chairman 

A motion picture of the histone 
Fo-d Hupger March will be shown, 
and a program will be presented bv 
the John Reed Club Theatre of Ac
tion and the Freheit Gesang Fereln.

‘No Business To Marrv

overthrow the government." It was >,

WHAT’ S' O N

(inference to Discum*

LTnitv in Metal Trades 8inf* the state' has* refused to ac- hazardous move along the path of
, J _____ cept a property bond. fascism, which is the real danger

- t , . j _________________ | in the United States as a whole, j eral trial judge that fourteen others
m^’ernf°t towards txade union 1 Akron Women’* TW and especialls in the South ’’ The were arrested and charged with

'*** I® making progress in the - Birmingham P ost says of the bill, j "conspiracy to obstruct justice."
metal Industry, with members of AKRON, Ohio, March 3.—Evelyn "Under such an act there could be Enthusiastic response greeted the

the march, workers were arrested P3v ar8 meeting tohight to consider 
and charged with "attempt* to ja wa^°ut. 5

TORONTO, Canada. March 3 
"These young fellows have no right 
to marry,” was the callous comment 
of Councillor Charles Cashman of 
York Township Council when sal
aries of employees were being dis
cussed. The Council, after a bitter 
debate, decided to increax the salary 
of one young man from 4624 a year 
to *1.000.

Funds for College Militarism
In line with the TJ. S. Supreme 

Court's decision of Dec. 4. 1934. 
which upheld compulsory military 
training in land grant colleges, the 
War Appropriations Bill passed by 
the Hous© of Representatives pro
vides nearly *V000 000 for military 
training in land grant colleges; 
*137.968 for the increase of ROTC. 
camps from 28 to 42 dav*; arid 
*350.000 to revive the National Rtfll* 
Matches.

Inemplored men and 
hoy* and girl*: Earn expert*#* bv 
selling H>e Dali* Worker Write 
to 5© Ea«* Thirteenth St.

»h,n wk-T. protrawl ....ml B'f! >» Prnfi'
these arrests in letters to the Fed- Rv Munition Companies
#rn1 trial infierp that frmrtppn r»thpr« •

Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW YORK. MafTh 3 —The Her-
____  _ _ cules Powder Co. Ireports that an

four different unions In the light Burns will be the princioal speaker no freedom of speech or free press.' section organizer of the Commu- improvement 1° explosive bus! 
metal industry in New York In- j at the celebration of International A minister preaching in his church

would not be beyond the reach of 
such a gag "

editor
"Wti* t Ubor

Clarence Methtw*
Worker,'- apeeki on 
PtrtT at Oawarbe Hall. JMJ-M N. 
*nd ».. Wad.. Merck f at • p in 
•harp Celebrate opeami of Ken- 
r.ngton Worker* Canter. Prograin.

, A dir Irwt »
J B MattheWk and Malcolm Cow
ley to speak at Mana Proteet mee<- 
lag again*! IT. 8 breaking off trade 
nagotlatton* with Soviet Onion on 
Tuaadai. Marrh 11 at • p.ai . at 
Olympia Arena. Broad ‘and Bain- 
hndge Bu Other apeak rr> Wat 
■loner and Arthur Watcher. Bafhert 
OoMfrenk. national eeoretnry F.8 r 
to preeide A dm Skc 
let a nap van.
Angeto He***doe America * ratine 
DtmitrafT. at the Fart* gWWBpna 
Commemoration. Friday, Mai** M. 
at • p m Olrard Manor/Ran. til 
W Otmrd A»e. Ada* Me, Auop 
IL D , « H Mh *t.

Chicago, III.
Oolebration ef

volved. The movement includes the Women s Day which will be held 
Silver Local of the Metal Workers I here under the ausnices of the 

jlnjluatriBl Union, and the members Women’s Council on Saturday eve- 
[ of the International Polishers Local ning. March 9. 794 Wasv ,"gton 
number «, (A. F. of L.l the Electro- Street, 7:30 o'clock. Dancutg will 
platers League, local 26 (A. F. of follow the speakers and refresh- 
L.)|, and the Metal Spinner* Union ments will be served.
'independent).

A conference has been called for 
March 4. by the Industrial Union, 
where the member* of these organ
ization* have been Invited to per- 
ttqpatef /

Detroit To Mark Commune

nitaLK^d Chicago to Celebrate
Tenth Birthday of Icor

Y«w ran reertve Borck’* 
beautiful cartoon book. “Hunger 
and Revolt.” by «a ring 15 coupon* 
and adding (1. Start dipping
today!

DETROIT, March 3. — A mass 
meeting in commemoration of the 
historic Paris Commun© will be 
held here oh Friday. March 22 at 
ttie Jericho Temple, Joy Road and 
Lin wood. William Weinsjtone. dis
trict organizer of the Communist 
Party will speak on ‘The Paris 
Commune and Fascism " I

nist Partv at the mas* meeting led 10 *re»t<‘r; pr°,fl* 1934
Thursday when he pledged the full ^ company’s income for 1934 was
force of the Communist Party here 
to smash the Indictment* and to 
organize the employed and unem
ployed In the fight for the civil 
rights of the workers, for Increased 
relief and all the Immediate de
mands of the workers.

A three-month subscription plus 
*1 entitle* you to a copy of Jacob 
Burck’a Cartoon Book. “Hunger 
and Revolt."

*3.038.406. *675.351 more than the 
company's income • for 1933. Its 
stockholders received in addition to 
the regular dividend of *3.50 an ex
tra dividend of * 75 a share.

The Atlas Powdet Co. showed a 
net Income of *1.1^4.722 for 1934. 
This is 58 per cent) more than the 
*709334 profit the company made 
in 1933. A prelimihary statement 
by the DuPont Co | showed a net 

! profit of *3 66 a shake as compared 
1 with *3 a share in IP 13.

Miners Score Victories Over Lewis Machine

... A treasure in re- \*
• j

volutionary art, l .O
*writes Brook- 48^-v,

lyn worker a 7^

NOW!

*>;/ $1.00
A'

CHICAGO. HI.. March 3 —Otna | * _____
Madem, widely-known Jewish lec- _ _

j* j tuner,will speak at the celebration Kank and rile Elect 2 
to be held here on Saturday at the

__ , _ _ LOuiu Opertu Community Recreation Center, 4711 j
M. ££;, W**t Madison Street to observe the

Han. BaoMTeit *nd wwum Art*, i tenth anniversary of the Icor 80- 
Adai .art At 4mm. m* t» amxi > ci*tv for Jewish Colonisation in the
progiAM *rr*ng*a Dsnclat uBU! Wt* imUw. vgi.- W.,..,,. __
hour* .to th* shmk ot Alabama Qr- sunion. , Mis* Meoem re-
rh*a*ra centIv returned *© the United State*
A. F. of u Back sag Fu* Attia-; after com pining her third tour of

to Scale Committtee in 
UMWA District 4

Soviet Union.
rtB**npl*r»*at tnsvrAiMa
rh» Ogbt for Pu«Mlsr»m» !*a*r 
aao* t* r*t*Araung Ms an* arnirtr 
■ary with a OWMwrt ab4 Da at*. Ba<
Mseek • at » pj» . At Wtekgr Fart
ML *MB W. north A**. AdUt

41 tkaa* in fsrtr 
art (a*tt*a4t U. *

\etrark, X. J.
• BaB' New Art orgkkMAUoaA «a©X mama 

AiTAhg* AffAir* Msrtb, IT. Faria 
Ommmmmm Day. kxirmArtbhAfy «- 
MhU. Ortpps*. Burfk- Ori. Marsh

Kewmha May Day Parley’
KENOSHA WU_ March 1. — All 

Kenosha working claw organiaa- 
uons are called to a May Day con
ference at .the German-American 

| Home March 21. 2 F. M., to pre- 
nart for the larwest Mav Par

The

Detroit, Mick.

By TOM KEENAN 
1 BaII* W»rh*r PltUbwrgh 8«rea*t

PITTSBURGH. Pa., March J — 
The convention of Un;ted Mine 
Worker* of District Four which 1* 
ruled over by William Hynes, Lewis 
appointee!’ meeting in Union town 
^b. 15, marked certain victories for 
the rank and file miner* in their 
fight against Lewis and the coal 
bosses, but also some defeats.

The csdling of the convention it- 
•*11 was a decided victory of the 
rank and file over the Lewis ma
chine, giving an indication of 
strength sufficient to force Hynes 
to call it even though he was op
posed to such a meeting.

Hynes did his best to sabotage 
the convention by issuing the call 
on want notice so as to prevent as 
many of the locals as possible from

t Rank and Filers Efecrtd j 
The rank and file delegates scored 

their major victory in ousting two 
Lewis machine men from* the im
portant scale committee and re-

tee meetings which are “few and far Lpwis Gang, \ However, 
b"*“n' I. Voted Too Much

Brings You a Copv

(Plus 20c to ( over Postage)

Another defeat for the Rank and 
Pile waa a resolution passed to “give 
moral and financial support” to

Placing them with Arthur Hall of j the National Union for Social Jus- 
Mat her. and Joe Finan. of Mason- tice, lauding the fascist Coughlin for 
town, both rank and file fighters | his “heroic fight foe the down- 
against Lewis. trodden American." as a “cham-

Most of the legislative program pion of their right." 
approved by the convention seemed still another resolution, in en-
to be in the interests of the rank dorsing the Guffey-Snyder bill, 
and file miners, too—against com- stated in part “that this convention 
pany deputies, for better campen- ^ John L sn(| tba interna-
sation laws, the right to elect check- j tionsl officers of the Umten Mine 
weighmen wherever desired by the workers of America a vote of con- 

etc- y fidenee in their splendid fight for
Foremost among the defeats was the American Coal Miners—’’ 

the action of the body In placing One of the most commendable 
the authority for calling meeting* resolutions passed was one which 
of the joint committee in the demanded the "launching kn in- 
hands of the “district organiaa- tens!fled and well-directed cam- 
tion," L e. President Hynes. This paign by the U. M. W. A. to end 
reactution stated quite openly that discrimination against $he Negro 
"meetings of thus character <those miner to the end that 100 per cent 
called by the committee itself) may U. M. W. A. organization may be 
injure instead of help the orgahi- j secured.’*
sation." It «ah be safely for«|ast Mast End Hynes’ Powers
that Hynes will call joint commit- 1 To overcome the harm of the

Extra Power

joint committee resolution a cam- ! 
paign must be undertaken Imme
diately to bring the tailing of com
mittee meeting* back'into the hands 
of the committee itself and end 
Hynee' dictatorial powers. Lewis 
ha* given his appointee* enough 
powers" without the rank and file 

augmenting them.

SPECIAL OFFER
“HUNGER AND REVOLT: CartatMia by Batch" ia aha avaMaMe 

with the renewing •triMcripiiwm rtf era:
Year'* tabarripUan and ropy rt bnafc;. ..-J ... 97.M
Six Months’ sBharrtptkm and cwpv rt baafe____ 4A9
Three Month*’ awharripthm and eopy rt booh S.M 
Year’s, 6a tarda r «a bar rip* ton and repv rt bank tJM

Add 20 CeltU To Covor Pn*t tge
t TlM# price* Sc M4 ibi H • alid Its a soi itM ftfwtsv

It is not to be tf|ken from -the 
above that these issues were put 
through without meeting opposi
tion from the rank afed file leaden. 
Fiaan and other* opposed these 
measures, but did not receive suf
ficient support from the broad del- 
east ion oreoent

In the future the yank and file 
must be more alert against the »f- 
forta of the Lewis machine men to 
call convention* without giving the 
members time for discaasion* on the 

are to come up.

SAVE THIS COUPOlV
eawpan will appear each day In the

yaw to a eapy rt “HUNGER AND REVOLT: 
by Barth."

DAILY WORKER. 
50 E. ISth Street. N. Y.
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THERE vm much, In my rvoeat 
I revi*irer>*w of th« four p«mph^t« on 
women. Jurt Imued by Worker* li 
brnry PubUsben. (hat ooakl not be 
Mid. for lack of apace.

For Instance, in Ormoe Hutchins 
pamphlet. -What Beery Working 
Woman Want*"—I quoted that sec 
lion of her pamphlet that Ufld very 
graphically of the need* of the )ob- 
leee women I can aee now that the 
'impression must have been that the 
pamphlet Is entirely about the job
less women and their need for so
cial' Insurance.

As a matter of fact, the pamphlet 
covers much more territory then 
that. It takes up the entire ques
tion of every Negro and white 
women’s lack of security, and her 
need for social Insurance as pro
vided in the Workers* Unemploy
ment. Old Age and Social Insurance 
Bill (fl. R. 3827'. • ! ,

■' \
**

i . '; . I' M
i 1

jr V
| i i

¥ |
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rc From Factory9 Mine. Farm and Offico
Silver Shirt Chief Prepares x 

For "Bajtle of Armageddon'
By a Wetter

SAN DIEGO, Calif:—A former organizer o/ the Silver 
Shirt* wa* acquitted of grand theft charge* FeK 19, buf the 
man who brought the charge* against the fascist, created 
a furor in Judge Griffin’s court after the verdict was brought 
in, claiming that the “jury had been tampered with,” and
threatening to kill Tony Qearheart,*......... . ...........———r——
a big shot In the local American

of doingLegion, whom he accused 
the tampering.

John M. Beatty, the man who 
brdUght charges against Donald J. 
Nlswender, claimed the former Sil
ver Shirt swindled him out of $1,700, 
of which MOO was later returned. 
Niswendcr contended that the 
money was donated to the cause of 
the Silver Shirts.
i One witness, Henry Leon MUa- 
more. who was a "major" In the 
Si h er Shirts, testified he had seen

Relief Jobs Set 

Low Pay Rate

By a Worker Cerrespondeat

LURAY, Va.—I have Just read in 
the Dally Worker the article about 
a CW.A. worker who offered to die 
in the electric chair if $6 000 were 
given to his family1:

With things as they are. I wonder 
what the rest of us will do. We 
have much worse conditions around 
here. The government work here

» t«... Niswender with a ' bag of gold as I of potatoes" shortly
government and the employers not}**1*1' N1*wend«r had vlsltwi Be*tty‘ j pays $1.50 for five hours a day. five 

merely for a little more relief, but I At the preliminary hearing last days a week. As the Job is from 12 
to demand a whole system of ade- ^ October many revelations were to 30 miles from home, we have to 
quate Insurance for unemployment. I made by witnesses of Silver Shirt pay at least 25 cents a day carfare 
industrial accident, and sickness, bid activities in an Diego County. I and waste from two to four hours 
age. arid maternity. 'What such so- 1 Highlights were that the bloody *xtra 111 Keying to and from work 
rial Insurance means is the subject battle of Armageddon, which the j E'rr5' other week we are laid 
of this pamphlet. It represents what Bible prophesied would be the and they expect you to suck 
every working woman in the United f[na\ reckoning between the forces your P*w foT nourishment as a bear 
States wants and needs." of dark and light, was to be fought "

The pamphlet speaks of the pro- in Spook Canyon, the home of 
gram of action which can be called Beatty, about 30 miles from San 
a "Mother's Bill of Rights"—free Diego.
birth control clinics where worker? The force? of light, personified by 
may secure scientific information the Silver Shirts, were to crush the 
as provided in H.R. 3827 It com- j fpttes of darkness, the Communists, 
pare* the lack of maternity insur-1 in seven year? of warfare and then 
ance in the United States with the [ would take seven years to bury the 
security of the women in the Soviet dead.
Union. , j Witnesses tolct how Beatty's _

* * * *>. rknch was to be fortified for the 1 J^r month °f how many
VOUNG married people here, who 'time when the Silver Shirts would may b*ve ln the *amil-v The

want children, do not know how have to withdraw there, after the highest ccTM.} pauxrv relief you

Communists would have captured

does when he hibernates for the 
winter.

Apple pickers around here last all 
year around at one dollar per day 
for ten hours. They pay to cents a 
day for room and board and that 
leaves them 60 cents a day to sup
port their family on.

Country lard has risen in cost 
from six to twenty cents a pound. 
Farm hands around here get $15

By RedfiddThe Hu ting CUwss

So. rm believf fn thf Comtittftton

I I j 1 z s A

Small Home Owners Besiege 
HOLC Ollicc in Pittsburgh

YOUR
NKALTR

Uetara Wadneaday Night
CARRYING out ita poUcy of bring.By a Worker Correspondent .

CARNEGIE. Pa.—A irroup of men and women, belong 
ing to the Small Home Owners Association, went to the cai Advisory Board has arranged u 
Home Loan office on Feb. 18 and decided that if they did not !!* "f*1 tor Dr Frankwood
get satisfaction thjey would lay siege to the office. iam,, ^

1 Their demand twas immediate action on their loans for

Layoffs Permanent 
Threat at Alaev's

By a Macy Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK.—The |que«tion of

many of them were facing fore
closure. and a few had already had 
their homes taken.

They also demanded that the 
HOLC take all the cases as a group. 
This was refused with the result 
that eight men and seven women

P*T-
chlatrtst and lecturer, to speak on 
“Sex P. oblem* of the Unmarried 
Adult.’

The lecture will take place on 
March 6 > Wedneaday > at Irving
Plasa Hall, 15th Street and Irving 
Place, at • 30 p m. Admission win 
be 35 cents. Proceed* go to support 
HEALTH AND HYGIENE the

stayed in the office for four days magazine of the Medical Adriaory 
and three nights in spite of the Board.
hardship* they faced. Most of these

layoffs haa always been a serious people had no previous experience 
one in Mary’s, and I feel that some- ! with organization and it was dlffi- 
thing definitely ought to be done cult to hold them there, 
to oonm.t It. I I' Th« «"> M«h‘ “w™-

H
the loan

_ . . .. „ . authorities went to the point of
I see intelligent and competent locklng the lavjltorlw. Th-y had

people around me who have worked 1 police there day and night. Protest 
for Macy s for two, thr4e, four and of the other members of the or- 
flve years suddenly discharged for them 10 °P*n the

obviously fictitious reasons such as ^ break the resistance
. ° for^ .. ■ P001" of the workers, they locked the gates

work " "disinterested, when it and ref^ ^ >t\ny one el5e ln.
f5 tk"ow" thgy lan! I The people on the outside could
lasted that long had ithey really ^ £ and lall[ ^ them through

the gates. They also pa.ssed food

Can Did Redace Tonsil*
W, Hayward. Calif The aUte- 
ment that by dieting one ran 

reduce the size of tonsils la pure 
and undulterated hokum If your 
child is not subject to frequent colds 
and sore throat, and 'f he i* not a 
mouth-breather, the fact that his 
tonsils are enlaiged should not dis
turb you at all. It t* only when 
tonsil* become chronic offenders 
<T.e. when there are frequent at
tacks of toosllitlsi that we should 
consider their removal.

been inefficient.
This dreadful feeling ; of insecur

ity, not knowing who viill be next, j 
whether it will be befdre or after
a holiday, the tension arid worry we __ ,, _
are constantly under it, prevalent:

in through the gates.
For the short time the Small 

Home Owners Association had been in

only three months old and still they 
were able to resist till they gained 
their demands. They slept on chairs 
and on the floor. The ones on the

they could feed them. But if you can get is $4 00 a morth regard less
lived in the Workers’ State, the j the City of San Diego, and perhaps ! of how n'iany dependents you have

takpn nv»r t.h* whnl* rmintrv 1 Sent In & petition With 400 SlffH-

Workers Block Relief Cut Despite 
I Disruptive Action of Politician

ers to my Congressman asking him

R. 2827'. There are several of these 
petitions being circulated in this 
vicinity.

Soviet Union, and decided to have hate taken over the whole country, 
a child, you would go to the mater- it was brought out that many 
nity clinic, and the physician there provisions were stocked on the 
would tell you how much work y6u r&nch and hidden there for the 
can do while the baby is coming, tm* When needed.
For this medical care and for all Firearms were also bought and 
medical treatment always while you j plans were made to throw up for- 
are ill . . . you pay nothing at all. ttfications which would bristle with

MnS ethe m*^hllM? ^un>- One defense witness Chicago Communists 
regular time—eight weeks before the testified that it had been planned
rhild is tc be bom-you receive It ^ , mount a machine gun 0n Hall Italian Dailv 
at full pay. Maternity insurance Beatfcv’s dog " ^
here would help solve that problem. wltne8(i MUird

But here In the United States.

By a Worker Correspondent | true as they are. do not get us one 
JOHNSTOWN. Pa —The militant cru6t of bread. Kish then pointed 

to support the Workers Unemploy- program of the Unemployirient j out necd for militant mass ac- 
ment and Social Insurance Bill <H Councils has just won another vie- ^0I1 pointed out that Gatins

tory for the workers of this citv.' had not; made any suggestions as to

CHICAGO. 111.. March 2 —The an-
there is no iobles* insurance no1 tha^ arran«emcnts had madp nounoement that the Italian work-
tnere is no jobless insurance, no, ^ put gpec^i chains on Beatty'

When the local relief authorities an
nounced on !Feb. 20 that food orders 
were to be cut 40 per cent, the Un
employment Councils called a pro
test meeting As a result. Hager 
Hall jn Woodvale was filled with 
hungfy and determined workers. 

The assembly Immediately pro

maternity insurance, no sickness in
surance. no provisions for social in
surance for the aged. How the

car “s« he could ride through the 
stroeta of blood withont skidding."

, --------- --------- . , According to the defense counsel.WorKers Un^rnploym^nt. Old p'i t j a
fin/4 Tncnvfinoo V7 t? Cluford Fitzgerald, the blood was

ing class newspaper. LTJnlta Oper 
aia, now published as a weekly, will

reeded to plan a demonstration be
fore relief headquarters, and ap
pointed a committee of twentyifive

throughout the store.
This vicious slashirig of the 

budget with the aid of etBrieory ex
perts is responsible for, these don-1 ... , ^ .
ditioris. New people ard consUntly ou^de 011 ™ *teP*' f
being employed In the filace of old ^ *pnt many telegrams to va-
onesjat a minimum salary and no ^ Congressmen to the Governor 
vacations granted dud to their j *nd to President Roosevelt, 
limited employment. I _/fter four days of siege, the head _ ^

We: don’t have to submit meekly °f the Home Loan office d^ided pra! 
to thtse daily occurrences. We can to meet the secretary of the Small 
fight* against this travesty on Home Owners, and she made them 
humrin rights if all workers will consent to speak to all the mem-
reeogruze the power th^y can exert bers of the organization Instead of
throifeh organization. I and their just speaking to her alone, 
willingness to join the i union that j After discussing things the de- 
exishf in Macy s as thelf only solu- mands were granted and the home 
tion i j owners went home.

how to stop the 40 per cent cut. j _ ; ________j_______________ ______ _________________________
He asked Gatins for some sug

gestions. Gatins suggested writing a 
letter to the State director of relief.
The crowd, which had previously 
been friendly to Gatins, now booed 
him and laughed him down. The
work of electing a committee went J ^ ^^8 %nr| branches of the in that Weld. There are too many 
forward, and Gatins w'as challenged

Fever Blintem in Children
S. Brooklyn. N. Y.: — Your 
description of recurring blisters 
your child’s mouth suggests 

Herpes Simplex 'cold aorew or fever 
blisters' When this condition ap
pears. despite the absence n( any 
accompanying lllnena like a cold, 
bronchitis, pneumonia. ’ inteetinal 
disorders, etc., it is moat difficult to 
cure. Any mild antiseptic mouth 
wash will' do The blisters may. 
however, be due to some local ir
ritation. like tooth paste, or mar 
be a symptom of some more gen- 

We feel, therefore, 
that It would be beat in your cnae 
to have your child examined by a 
competent skin specialist or in on* 
of the skin clinics near your home.

I W O Sections Mobilize Forces* 
To Broaden Struggle for HR 2827

Mouth Hygiene
COMRADE E K . of New Haven.

Conn., asks the following ques
tions:

1 What is a good tooth paste or 
tooth powder?

J What is a good mouth wash’
3 What is a good baby powder*

and Social Insurance Bill, H R. 2827 
fills these needs is told in this valu
able pamphlet. It Compares it with 
other entirely Inadequate bills.

As well as a copy of the bill Itself.

to be shed by the .Communists.
It was the defense contention 

that Beatty had givan them the 
moriey which was to be spent in

become a daily publication on March 10 lay th€ dem*Dda °f the workers 
18 was greeted by the District Com- ^ tor immediate repeal of the cut be- 
mittee of the Communist Party fore officials. ,
^ere- To j thia meeting came Jimmy

The statement of the committee Gallup, former bootlegger, gambler, 
said. In part: j j and small-time racketeer, who has

1 pastes, powders and mouth 
_      _________ _ _____  washes sold In the drug store* to-

class spirit by being one of the com- this moment engaged In trying to “{ the~achievement of the Washing- { day. but they are not worth 28

. d or* ot of our leading comrades who haveby the workers to show his working- International Workers Order are at, ^ tendency £ rest on the laurels

mittee. Gatins then began to beg extend the united front j of fraternal ton conference. But the Waahing- 
off. saying he did not want to asso- organizations for the support of ton conference was not the action 
ciate with 'radicals’ in a demonstra- j House Bill 2827. Thei Hungarian of the united front. It was only 
tion. The crowd again laughed at Section recently participated In a its beginning. It was an event 

He then suggested reducing | national conference of Hungarian which was to create the conditionshim.
the committee to seven or less. He 
was again laughed at an4 booed

cents or 50 cents, which is asked 
for them. Many are harmless to 
the teeth and other* useless.

It Is unnecessary to use a tooth 
paste or powder and a mouth 
wash to help maintain the healthfraternal organizations representing for an effective united front action , . . K ,

The Italian worker? have nSaveri > h«.-n xr ^Y "8“*" *»usncu at anu oooeu ( a total of 30.000 members This If the action does not follow, the of the teeth, gum* and mouth Of
th'te pamphlet ^ataa'flnTsui^ c"u*hir^h (hBeaWy had a sPlendid heroic role ^ the hK in the last few pohtical c^nfpalgrS tolu^Gat^ roSed^bT]! : r C°n!?reSfi WiU h,lW ***" ^bV^Th^* t^th^b^T nleST^

tions on how to work and organize them $300 for this purpose, of the American labor movement. but who has apparently split with committeeman siastic deliberation decided on a de-^ made wet with water After
for the passing of this Bill that 1* but he that th« 10 8°ld ^“A daily paper will help solidify his chief of late. Jimmy has politi- I The r^xt momimr ,Fcb '>*» wh. talled plan °f aCti°n ^ Wln ^ ' C1‘lc*«g District ' 1 ^eth hTve been Wished wMl
being pushed forward. undSr pres- : ^h^he save_to them later, fighting forcea of the Italian ; cal ambition of his own. At hi, re-| t J commuT^ a?pe,^d It reh?f “tUSTLa I I alould be tiw^aighly

wash to re-
was only to be exchanged into 
silver, which the Silver Shirts had

workers and will aid the Italian quest, Jimmy was granted the floor Quarter? thrv 
i*.r.rV-»rc „* *1— «  i  , i ,____ j, , , " , * quarters inejsure of increasing mass support

The appeal of this pamphlet, then. w/l.lrh^bf Silver Shirts had ! workers, as part of the American and | immediately proceeded to : the cut was off-relief cherv* onH
1* very wide The question of social »dt'laed hlm ht do. and that, instead labor movement, to build trade harangue the crowd with demagogic food order? for the regular am * t

ar,rv«»n—, il>ers or tnelr r«*P«tl,ve organi- Saturday and Sunday Feb. 23 and! the mf)Uth .h-,.,,. ^ 
were informed Ih^t 1 24- reP^-^ntatlves^ of_the Chicago rtMed ^ th(,

move all looae particlea of food

insurance l? a very pressing one. I prtting It back only part of it j unions and struggle 
Orders for this pamphlet, as well as WM paid bark in $100 installments. | Roosevelt offensive
the other women's pamphlets should J ' 1— - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
be sent in post haste—so that on
International Woman's Day, and af
terward. you will be fully supplied 
The price of this pairiphlet. by the 
wav, as well as "Women In Action." 
"Women and Equality.’’ and the 
“Position of the Negro Women" are 
two cents. The “Mother Bkxjr" 
pamphlet is three cents. Orders 
should go to Workers Library Pub
lishers. P O. Box 148. Station D,

Employment Agency Racket Worse 
ilUnder New City Administration

attacks on the character and 
morality of the relief officials. 
When he finished, the chairman re
quested him to remain at the meet
ing, Srhich he did reluctantly.

By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK —I want to say

were already in the mad. The local 
papers which will not give a line to 
any1 real working class nows, an
nounced that the relief workers had

inrYiMw irieK ^ ^ * n . , . , late night, general national united front for Central Committee wa* made
?f hve Com' trueJilght °! thf t0 Prepare {social insurance to further passage Comrade Case.

OU4SP?Kfn rT ^ ar(Lr°0d orders- M money of the Bill. Since the beginning of | The reports and the discussion 
workers in this cuy, | ^ as received at a late hour from the functioning of the united front centered around the political proto- 

then pointed out to the workers the state officials. of Hungarian fraternal organiza- lems before the Order The rapid
But the workers will not be fooled, tion*. altogether 175.000 Hungarian numerical growth of the Order has

ganizatlons for active participation branches of the I. W. O. met in
in the campaign The ^Iprence People's Auditorium. 2457 W CW- ; and „ th(,n th^ ^ f^,
«t up an apparatus for the cam- caffo Ave. in their annual district ,moot^ when th<. tnnfWI u mowJ
nK ^ of p^^.nd agita- conference. For the National Ex- over them: not a sticky sensation 

tion. At the same tiirie it agreed ecutive Committee. Comrade Be- 1
to make itself an active part of dacht the General Secretary, made
every campaign organized by the the report. The report for the City

by

arising or

12.

demand a fee several times higher, {and to Galins> that the c t
man tney are legaiiy entitlea to. onH immoral :— ------ vc imncu. \ wi**, miuscmci nu.ww a*t*a**w*ev«a ^av/ww*. */* v.*v »—A thorough investigation would ciarvi 0^11^ ^ST claL. waS on v 1 ‘Th ]OCal °fflclals' WOr‘{ers have endor^d ,hr Bil1 created the problem of speeding up

- - - 1 ° Ule ruun» cias- "as only i realizing that the militancy of the through their organizaitions. the educational work, so that the
Ideological development of the mem
bers of the Order will keep pace

_ .___________ ....................................... ............................ ........... with Its rap’d growth. The Order
...________ ___ _ ... __ rtr,„ „ 5et- tbf1 would have resulted If money a nitional character, i j must not orily continually absorb
sorts, places that may or may not I She relief offleiaT? ^dfood or^re had not been forth- | The most Important: task of the large masses of workers organiza-

14. 16. 18. 20. 30. 32. 34. 30. 38, i thitlabw OP*"’ m&>' °r may not want help 'Charge' gainst the relief offlrials, coining. T united front Is to get tlhe rank and | tionally. but also ideologically
'•" "— ’* ----- 1 from agencies.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2200 is available in sizes

few things about the hearing that 
was held at the Bureau of Licenses 
on the employment sharks in this
city.

My personal experience, covering 
a period of about ten years, has 
proven to me that job agencies are

reveal that every e m p 1 o y m e n t too well known to all class-consetou, 1 • , m"uancJr °r the
agency owes applicants for positions workers. However, the workers are renenT/nTin00111^ ^ would force T1le 31ovak sec,lon the I- w ° 
from one to several hundred dollars. not interested in mud-slineinc duels i tnT " per C8nt cu1, hurried ( Ls licewise busy in a united front
Agents collect hundreds of dollars The worker^ are intrLei in get-'! °f ^'ak fraternal organizations of

In advance for jobs in summer re- i ting a decent Uving. AH of Gatins’

40 and 42 Size 16 takes 3*4 yards 
39 Inch fabric. Illustrated step-by- 
step sewing instructions included.

ha*. New York City ha* over 800 
agencies, and If there wasn’t at 
single one working men and women 
would be much better off.

Bmployera like them because with 
so many agencies open they can get 
cheap labor and hire and fire as 
they please when workers won't 
sutaanit to the harsh treatment and j there 
terrible conditions prevailing in 
moat places where men and women 
work.

New York's labor market, located 
on Sixth Avenue, is today a worse 
hell than It ever was. The New

Other hundreds are 
collected every day for new places 
that will open up in a week or two 
or four, or never. And if and when 
they do open it Is very likely that 
the poor man who has paid a fee 
will not get a Job.

One must remember, too, that

Workers and Peasants Are Proud 
Of Their Socialist Fatherland

me members of the participating or- ^ conference unanimously ac-
ganiiations active. The united c<^)^d ^e report of the represen-
front cannot remain merely a group : totbre of the National Executive 
of addresses of national and local ; Committee and thereby expressed 
organizations. It must ecome a the r unanimous support U> the
forci. It can become a rce only ■ ^ ^ "solutions prepared by the

,11 tie hundreds of thousands of Committee for
sive Christ-like appearance is dis- workers organized within its com- “hf onal ??nveri^?n' a
—‘ • - 1 1 Another problem before the c9n-

By VERN SMITH
must rememoer too, tnat, MOSCOW. USS R.-Moscow Is appearing from the Soviet'sce'ne tx>nent''Dam"bec^me’nolitlcaUv ’ac- t Another problem before the c*i-that hand-in-hand wThS thourh th« The peasant is no longer Just a 1 tTve in fm*or ofthe Bilh The? must f^rence was the Improvement of the

that work hand in band with these | is still winter and the flood of for- peasant, he is a collective fanner circularize oetitions They must i le*dershiP of ^b* organization in
employment agencies. When one gets eign tourists therefore at its lowest who bnv* * cmU. !. f' ^7a peuuonr mey must Chl This is Important because
fooled pheated or swindled it doe? . . * 'owesi i wno ouys a good suit and wears it send delegations to Congressmen, to ! ^ .. .fooled, cheated or swindled it does ebb. These present visitors are not when he comes to town, and very local government agencies, etc . to order u

UkHy shave* as often as you do. j dem$nd the passage of the BUI. tlona, llfe wm lack ^ It wilI
..xr Down on the Farm Thei musl^or?anlz* public mass, the wa ^ least resistance It
“Now in my farm.” says the kolk- meetings. They must egrry through wlll depend ^ the jpontaneou,

hoenik. “nobody Is anxious to run ! house-to-house leaflet distribu- j rea<iiaeas of the comrades in the
away to work in any cement mill. , tions. They must be woki for house-various sections and branches. That 
Why, just this year we each got a

no good at all to complain at the j strangers. They are the represen- 
Bureau of Licenses. The men there tatives of the rulers of this country 
who are supposed to listen to com- ' the delegates to the various con- 

Deal. the new city administration | plaints are a lazy crowd who hardly grosses of soviets, sent here by the 
and the new Licensing Commission listen to what one says. They de- : many millioned mass of workers 
have not made any changes except mand positive, absolute proof. They and fanners who decide the des- 
for the worse. are much like the policeman who tinies of the whole vast land

In most agencies today, jobs have | told the citizen, “Show me the 
been there for a long time and crook that stole your watch and if 
they are auctioned off to the highest I find the watch in his pocket 111 
bidder, and where they aren't, they j lock him up.”

ROTC Cadets Try ' Wait for Job 

War Maneuvers Five Hours

means that sections and branches

Bf a Worker Correspondent 
SAN DTBOO, Oalif —The RO.TjC. 

na#Jta' again rehearsed the ma- ftT, „
neuvera of war, to the beat of trench ?xperienc* 1 on * coW’ “***' 
mortars and one-pounders. TTiey ^^8 night outside of a Philadelphia 
were assisted by officers of the Rapid Transit employment office at 
chemical corps. U. S. army reserves

There has been for a month now 
a succession of such congresses, first 
the congress of soviets of Moscow 
oblast^ or the region around Mos
cow. After that there was here the 
congress of soviets of the Russian 
Socialist Federated Soviet Republic, 
the biggest of the seven constituent 
republics of the Soviet Union. Then 
the town was crowded with the del-

_ ____. _ . . . , flgmted of the All Union Congress
By a Worker Correspondent . of soviets.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.—This Is the In the hotel corridors you find j can’t keep on building up the coun- 
curious groups; I have just seen try.”
one a* I came to my room. A tall 
and cheerful middle-aged man 
dressed in khaki blouse and breech-

who laid a smoke screen for the 
cadets to stagger through, with their 
war equipment.

The war problem taken ap, illas- 
t rai^<i an infantry battalion in at-

Eighth and Dauphin Streets, wait- es and ^ boot*. a **Uow in a reg-
„ . . . .___ , . . i ular Western style coat and big

ing to get a pick and show! job. Russian felt boots, with a brief case
When I arrived at 11 pm. there in his:hand; a man you would take, 

were already 200 men there ahead by hit clean shaven face and alert 
of me and over 2.000 were still to look for some sort of clerk. It b a

curious commentary on the advance
Two hundred and fifty high school j had to wait until 4 am. until I i standards that though

to-house canvasses to carry on _____  ___ ___________ _________
cow for ourselves, in addition to the mouth-*o*mouth propuKRnda for the a-Rh comparatively good leadership 
herd the farm has. And for every i The united front will be ef- J wji] active, others will not. By
working day a man puts In there > Active only in the degree In which ! such planless and lackadaisical life 
is twelve kilos f about 25 pounds) of, ^ succeeds in setting the masses of we win never be able to make our 
wheat, good wheat, just li|te gold, members of the various organiza-> order Into a truly American mass 
and all sorts of other produce be- tions into motion. i I organization.
sides. And we have just started I more conscious the masses of I Only a fully conscious leadership
building a brick club house and a members become of the importance will be able to utilize the forces 

But we wiU elect some of of th*lr °iwn activities, the more 
they will contribute to the mobiliza
tion of greater masses. The more 
conscious the members of Congress 
become that the masse* within the 
organizations are not dnly in sym- 

“We need more men, too ” says wlth but actiwlI working for Belt on the South Side of Chicago,
the carpenter "I work on “Benar- the ®il1, more they will become Only an effective central leadership 
stroi’ and my most important in- 1 convlnc<’d **»•* the support of the will be able to apply the method of 
struct ion from the electors was to Bil1 ^ a ma’tt*r important to their concentration without which the 
try and get 25 million more rubles polltdcal health. organizational advancement of the

1 The City Central Cocrimittees and Order wiU remain without any clear 
all leading committees Of the Order objective and will therefore not con- 
are obligated to pay major atten- tribute as much to the growing 
tion i to this phase of the united strength of the Order as It should 
front. There are many weaknesses and could. .

theatre.
the young fellows to go to the mills. 
Of course, everybody knows that 
without manufactured goods we

available in all sections for concen
tration on building the English sec
tion. Only a strong and effective 
leadership will be able to carry 
through the plans agreed upon long 
ago for special work in the Black

boy* participated, from the San got lnto the buUdli*. During the !-helr Ulk plalnjF ahpws °"e of
peasant, for they discuss hisDMgo and the Herbert Hoover hJghjtta, that I waited out of doors farrn .. c . ^

th, cooi-, u» bttto, cold my l»»d. .nd f«

to rash this big plant to a finish.” !
He launches into a period of boast
ing about the progress of the Ural ' 
region in general. He got the Order
of Lenin for good organization of___
“*•."** brigade of carperi-! apo’oKized: ‘T was wrong. Becausetpr* whon w i,. ^ : .iists. This is the best answer to
vnhin?.v buU(1 chel* 1 in each country t here are our those pseudo liberal "committees"
' AnTh.If factory’ . !friends and our enemies. It is very who lament in their Journal* and .

nutad o< Major R P Kavser srmv -. wt4„»lnaa uie tramrionai itussian oearu- hmd hrrrl H a^. pr°ud ^lat difficult to count our friends, be- by public letter* of “protest against 
officer m chaiw 5 the kxai R OTC \ JL pea'sant s or dre”- You ^h*n004 *u of lh*m ar* 10 th® lack of J^tice In the U. S 8 R "

2r mnt liui S “*** lhink’ « ^ «lanc*' *P^_ W* of their feeling* the quick punishment that fell on :

High School ROTC. were the

SHnd FIFTEEN CENT* In coins 
or stamps (coins preferred) for each 
Anne Adams pattern 'New York 
City residents should add one cent 
tax for each pattern order'. Write 
plainly. Four name, address and 
style number BE SURE TO RTATE 
«1ZE R ANTED.

Address orders to Daily Worker 
Pattern Department Ml West I7lh 
•tree*.. Nee York City.

.wpnr This |$ the first time that 
the local bogs have been , given 

to combat in their sham 
balUea •• -

That the war preparations for 
: ese boys took place on a Monday 
rj-r-C at Sunday as previously, is 

uwkxdAedly due to,the proieet* of

the man in felt boots comes closest 
When I got inside I was given a to it, but I know him from having 

number and told to Wait till we met him in the buffet of the R, S. 
were called for work At a little! R- S- R Congress He is no« a 
after 4 am. the super:nor came out peasant, he is Alexander Artemovich

thejr are proud of the whole country, | towards us. 
prdud, and confident. | flte Soviet Imported terrorist* and Zinoviev 1st
- y- '., ;—-• i xjw ouviev Union population, traitor*. The Justice of the Soviet
j* teacher Tolstov tells young and old, worker and fanner, | Union is class Justice, the justice of

a story. To his school came a group is a unit when it comes to that the masses of workers and fanners 
. ! rorei«ners. »nd listened to a question. They are building a new It is very gentle with the mere mis

fit. the worker or faand ordered 50 men foi come fori1**™11111- a carpenter from hear °f, geoeraphv- Then ««* of j life, they are proud of what they
work, and ordered the res' of Chelyabinsk in the Urals, and th- foreigners asked a little girl, have!' done, they will defend it 
to go home without even glvirw t*1800 oi * carpenter. 13’, Vera Andreyevs: “What | against anybody. This accounts for murders
a FR.T. ticket to ride home on. WeU* y°u ml«ht that P*' 11° * m08t hfwtll« to the U. 8. the storm of rage against the ter- ’ stood th#

haps the man with the high boots 
These miserable conditions car. ft the peasant. But a turn in 

«ly .be abolished when the workers conversation shows he ft a director
the home land of the ques- 

But then other children ob- 
snd named other well-known 
tes for the dubious honor, 
finally Vera biusr.ed. and

Sunday School pastors who recently 
complained to the Board of Educm-

» ttoat hiding these milttwyjdecide that they win no k^er bijof a cement factory.
days on Sunday brp» the beys staves for the capitalists, and The actual peasant ft the man

th*f education, change this rotten system tlnto a wno looks like a clerk from a store,
y***?*?? Nwpmytkips were i system where the workers and The <rid bearded peasant, with the

tr these pastors, i tanners will rala. khlrch Park shoes and meek subnus-

^ ’ ’ rorftis sent in to try and dtempt ! caught its spirit. But It is ia-
era went to the globe and ! things by sabotage and murder, the placable, swift doom for these who 
ted silently to a certain large supreme contempt and demand for try to destroy the new society. This

punishment of the small, new society, this new life. Is tbs 
group of Zinovi*vt« -Trot- proud creation of ITOJM.OM p*opl- 
who tried reesptlv in the and each one of them feels a Mow 

assassination and in other at the system as a Mow directly at 
to assist those intervention- t* *

SUBSCRIPTION

-BLANK

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Medieal Adfoory Board

to to Health and 
pleas* find $1 

for a year s subscription

St* # e • e * * o o * e e «

CHp.

___________

'

which you get when 
after a few meals.

The tendency today is to de
pend on flavoured tooth pastes or 
powders to keep the teeth clean 
whereas the emohasis should be on 
the toothbrush. This situation Is 
due to the wide advertising by some 
manufacturers of dental cleansing 
products. They are Interested in 
the sale of these preparations- al
ways the profit motive.

When a flavoured tooth paste is 
ased. the tendency afterwards is a 
pleasant feeling about the mouth 
and even a clean sensation This 
is primarily due to the good 
not the effectiveness of th# 
the film or plague may still re
main. This Is comparable to th# 
sweet speeches by the government 
officials of the New Deal, who an
nounce that the crisis has lifted, 
while actually the workers’ tiring 
standards have been lowered ■ 
pleasant to hear but no effective re
sults. The following Is a good 
mouth wash: Dry salt, dry sodium 
bicarbonate and dry borax. Mix a 
cup of each together, then place In 
a Jar. Make a mouth wash with a 
level teaspoon of mixture in a glass 
of warm water Rinse mouth before 
and after breakfast and before re
tiring Brush teeth twice dally,

A good baby powder la corn 
starch. , , . .

* What U> Read

MANY books have appeared lately 
on medical topics. These books 

are not written for doctors, but for 
the general public. HEALTH AND 
HYGIENE, the magazine of th# 
Medical Advisory Board will print 
each month reviews of these books. 
The purpose of three reviews will 
be to recommend good hooks and 
to attack bad ones. Many work
ers have been fooled Into baring 
some book which was advertised as 
a perfect guide to health, books 
which claim to be such a guide, 
which prescribe some quack method 
of cute or prevention, will an
alyzed and exposed Other books 
Which have needed information and 
which are written for the general 
public will also be reviewed and 
recommended. Read HEALTH AND 
HYGIENE Send a dollar for an 
advance subacriotion pet your 
friend* to subscribe.
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World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

FASCISM is built upon the doctrine that 
' “war alone brings up to its highest 

tension all human energy and puts the 
stamp of nobility upon the* peoples who 
have the courage to meet it,” according to
that eminent buzzard. Mussolini 
^ This pop-eyed dictator took off some moments 
recently from his Ood-appointed task of stabbing, 
beating and exploiting the Italian workers, and 
sat himself down and wrote a “philosophical out
line" of Fascism for the “encyclopedia It*liana."

What a shallow and mean little mind rattles 
around In the swollen armor of this pseudo-Goliath. 
If an ape could write artlelea, and hare them pub
lished In an encyclopedia, It would write exactly 
like Mussolini

An ape could never understand the meaning of 
thousands of years of human history.' The long 
climb out of the primeval slime until mankind 
had developed a backbone and a brain; the cen
turies until human speech was bom, fire and build
ing and tools Invented, would not stir him, be
cause apes have no human imagination or historic 
pride.

The years of experiment by thousands of brave 
and persistent men until all the glories of science 
were bom; the work of Francis Bacon, Newton. 
Haney, Pasteur, Lyell, Darwin, Karl Marx, Ein
stein and the rest, how could an ape understand 
this? The poetry of Homer and Shakespeare, the 
geometric rhapsodies of Spinoza, the lyrics of 
Shelley, Robert Bums and Walt Whitman, the 
novels of Tolstoy, Dostoievsky, Gorky and Roma In 
Holland, the music of Beethoven, what could an 
ape make of all this?

He would understand only the darkest and most 
backward side of human nature; Its primitive 
tendency to war-making, and It would be only this 
that an ape would praise.

Mussolini exposes himself and fascism In this 
statement. It Is true that he and Hitler and the 
fascists everywhere have nothing better to offer 
humanity than constant and senseless warfare. 
Fascism is not interested in culture; it Is capital
ist exploitation In Its most extreme form, and ex
ists only to protect capitalist profit. War Is it? 
tool, and to make the masses believe that fascism 
contains any value, the fascists are constrained to 
glorify war, to gild It with their cheap, horrible 
rhetoric in order to sell it to the people.
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WORLD of the 
THEATRE

Disintegration of New Eng
land "Aristocrats”

TIMER HAVE CHANGED.—A play 
la three acts, adapted by Louis 
Bromfield from the French of 
Edouard Boundet; produced by 
Feodor Holbein, at the National 

s. Theatre.
Reviewed by 

LEON ALEXANDER

THIS play is significant and typl- 
* cal of our times; more and more
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Money in Corpses

r' LB not only the naxt world war the fascists 
praise to their hungry masses They believe, 

like apes, that the world is a Jangle. In ‘which 
there will be perpetual war.

“Above all. Fascism, the more It considers and 
observe* the future and development of humanity,” 
writes the eminent suocubus, Mussolini, “quite apart 
from political considerations of the moment, be
lieves neither in the possibility nor the utility of i a younger brother, Harry PenUand.

The proud Pentlands have refused 
to see him for almost twenty years,

the work of our bourgeois drama
tists is falling into two els sari— 
the innocuous and bromidic, like 
"Post Road," ‘ Cross Ruff," etc. . . . 
and those which, like ‘Point Va- 
laine,” “ Children's Hour," and 
“Times Have Changed ” consciously 
or unconsciously mirroring the 
moral and economic disintegration 
of upper class culture, are pervaded 
by a mood of ugliness and rank 
decay.

‘Time Have Changed" is the flrit 
one that has carried that mood di
rectly into It* story. The play deals 
with the Pentlands, min owners and 
New England aristocrats. The de
pression has hit them heavily; a 
financial crash threatens them. 
Forhes Pen Hand, the head of the 
family, is even now bargaining with 
a Chicago group for some sort of 
an agreement that will save the 
mills. The Chicago capitalists are 
demanding a fifty per cent control, 
but conditions have become such 
that Forbes cannot afford to re
fuse.

The Auto Workers Tell 
The President—Pleiv/^

-By MAURIC$ SUGAR

FLASHES and 
CLOSEUPS

The fallowing 
graphic record of the statement 
made by Mawfce Sugar before 
the Board appointed by the Presi
dent to conduct hearings on con
ditions of labor in the aatomobilr 
tndastry. held in Detroit Decem
ber It, 1934.

This statement ef Maarice Su
gar, prominent Detroit attorney, 
graphically describes the a bom in 
able conditions prevailing in the 
automobile industry. Maarice Su
gar, without “pulling his punches," 
shows how the auto workers are 
in the grip of the meat oppre^lv- 
group of manufacturers in the 
United States — manufacturers 
who, operating the moot vicious 
Mack list and spy system In the 
world, keep the auto workers 
chained to the company union, to 
unemployment, to poverty, to 
slavery.

Maurice Sugar is candidate for 
Judge of Recorders’ Court, and is 
supported by ail wings of the La
bor Movement ss a fearless 
fighter In labor's

The significance is not in the fact 
that the examiners are permitted 
to look at the holy body. The sig
nificance Is that the worker in the 
automobile factory in Detroit is 
nothing but a chattel slave. < Ap
plause.)

Look at what has happened at 
this hearing. Almost- every witness 
who has appeared here, and who 
has a Job, has indicated in some 
manner or other that ha expacts to 
lose that Job because he testified

As a result, the controlling inter
est now lies in the stock owned by

perpetual peace, It thus repudiates the doctrine 
of pacifism, bom' of a renunciation bf the struggle 
and an act of cowardice in the face of sacrifice.”

It Is ape-war. nationalistic and racial wars that 
Mussolini is thinking of, Capitalists everywhere 
approve of such war, and are willing to create 
mountains of corpses in such wars There is money 
in It. But as to class war—that is dangerous to 
them, sn Interruption to profit, a revolt of their 
slaves. i

So the eminent traitor Mussolini, whines, like 
Any sweatshop owner, that Fascism denies "two 
fundamental concept* of Socialism”—the existence 
of "an unchangeable and unchanging class war." 
and the theory that “class war can be the prepon
derant force In the transformation of society.”

You see. war “puts the stamp of nobility upon 
the peoples who have the courage to meet It,” ac
cording to the fascists, only when this war La fought 
by the workers for the profit of king and capital
ist When the workers fight for their own homes 
and chlldrfeh against the capitalists, this is not 
"noble " In fact, the fascists hate and fear such 
war, because they know that sooner or later, it 
means the workers will crush them like lice.

A Lighthouse of Humanity
IIOW bankrupt of all culture and spirit and phil- 
I* osophy is this ape-doctrine of Ascism. 'It Is. 
ijj reality, only a trick by demagogues and shysters 
to defend a dying capitalism from the workers. 
It has to hide the fact that it is nothing but this 
sa.ue stinking capitalism in another guise, and so 
it has to Invent “philosophies.”

Mussolini has to defend, in the same article, 
this intellectual anemia of fascist* everywhere by 
claiming that “historically, fascism was bom of 
the need for aqtion, and It was Itself, from the be
ginning, practical rather than theoretical." .

In fact, there was no theory until after the 
fascist crime had been committed, and needed 
ahysters to cover it with fine phrases. As one 
notes the events in the fascist lands, as one watches 
their bonfire of books, their persecution of artists 
and scientists, their contempt for the cultural tradi
tion of mankind, their frank praise of barbarism, 
their beating down of the living standards of the 
workers, their preparations for another world war. 
the Soviet Union looms out grander and greater 
with each passing day—a lighthouse od humanity 
shining far and wide over a sea of capitalist blood.
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since he married a French music 1 
hall singer, but Forbes decides that, 
the Pentlands must swallow their J 
pride and invite Harry, his wife 
and their two children, Peter and' 
Marianne, to spend the summer on | 
the family estate. (This "humllia- | 
tion" proves useless because the Chi- > 
cago financiers refuse to take up 

i their option.)
At the Pentiand House, Marianne 

meets the son of Melanie Burnham, j 
Bob. an epileptic half-wit, who falls 
in love with her. The Burnhams are ; 
rich, their fortune Is evaluated at 
thirty million dollars. Marianne's 
marriage to Bob would restore the ! 
Pentlands’ credit Of the whole | 
tribe of Pentlands only the father ; 
of the girl and her brother are hor-; 
rifled at this union which would; 
tie a healthy girl to an idiot. How-; 
ever, when the offer of marriage is 1 

: transmitted to the girl, she accepts , 
willingly out of childish greed,; 
blinded by the thought of the Bum- j 
ham’s wealth.

The whole first scene of the third : 
act then drags through an appall
ing love scene between the girl and 
the half-wit.

But even the last hope of the 
Pentlands is vain, for Melanie Bum- 
ham loses her whole fortune through 
the crookedness of her financial 
agent. Bob Burnham, realizing that 
Marianne will leave him now, com
mit* suicide; Mananne will return 
to the middle-class mediocrity of j 
her family, and to working for a 
living. The future of Forbes Pent- 
land and of the mills, however, is 

I left hanging in the air.
• • •

H S IN the other plays mentioned, j 
cast in the same mood, there is! 

not a single character toward whom 
we can feel respect, sympathy or 
affection. Those who are not' 
scoundrels are weak-minded fools,! 
or downright idiots. The author is! 
at his best when he is the cold: 
analyst, viewing the decline and the 
degeneracy of a class grown impo- j 
tent, warped, exhausted, neurotic or j 
psychopathic, incapable of any gen- i 
erosity or self-sacrifice—the Pent- i 
lands and the Burnhams. However, 

— - I when the playwright turns moralist i
Ko*t*:«nri* orch ; Mixed j seems to be attacking his j 
chornk * I characters for their worship of

b?.18 ^hi* *■■*•*•* 
bxeh. librettist: Muiic > Against the compelling greed

n.
Then what happens? This man 

goes to another factory to get a Job. 
“Where did you work before?" He 
says, “I worked at Chevrolet, I 
work at Temstedfa, I Forked at 
Fisher Body, I worked at Ford a.” 
How long did you work, and what 
did you do?” He tells them. “Well, 
come back tomorrow or the next 
day; I think I can place you."

Now. what happens la the in
terim? Telephone over to the em
ployer, “What do you know about 
this man?” “He is an agitator. He 
believes in unions, so he la un- 
American.” <Laughter.)

The worker comes back to the 
factory, having frequently been told 
by the employment man that he Is 
going to go to work. T am sorry, 
we are not hiring today.” And the 
worker stands there and listens to 
that while other men who have been 
standing in line behind him go in 
and get Jobs. That is the black list. 
<■ Applause.)

Chairman Henderaon: You are
testifying now from things that 
have come to your observation and 
notice personally?

Mr. Sugar: Hundreds of cases. 
Men have come up to my office—

(Cries of “Right here"—“I am one 
of them"—etc.)

In my experience of twenty years.

MAURICE SUGAR

here. It is a littie different with 
me. It is a little h«-der for me to 
lose my kind of a Jdb. So I am a 
brave man, I suppoe|, for that rea
son

What does this mein? These men 
are not cowards—these American 
workers who have come up here, 
and those who have |«nt letters and 
said, “Here is the triith, but do not 
use my name.” They are not 
cowards; quite the I contrary. You

1 Mr. Sugar: Oh. yea, I will come to 
I that a little later. I expect to elab- 
• orate on that a little, i I want to 
i add that the Ford "service man”— 
that Is a highfalutin name for "spy" 

! (applause)—will go through the 
j lunch boxes of the men coming to 
work to see if he can find any 

i literature advocating organization. 
I He will go through the lockers, he 
will go through the pocket* of the 
coats of the men In the lockers as 
a part of hls duties to prevent or
ganization In the plant.

Wc had an example here yester
day of the fear, of the terror, that 
exists in this Industry. A witness 
who testified here representing the 

I American Federation of Labor dis
closed some very vital Information 
In relation to the Ford Motor Com
pany. When he went out several 
photographers followed him around 
the building to get his picture. They 
watched him go out of one door. 
Then they went out that door to 
find him. He was hiding. They 
came in another door to find him. 
I happened to be present and was 
one of the three men who maneu
vered him around so that he got 
out of the building without his pic
ture being taken. (Applause.)

The Ford Motor Company has 
taken moving pictures of demon
strations of workers In the City of 
Detroit, developed the films, run 
them through, looked for the faces 
of their employees, and upon find
ing them, discharged thorn.

Chairman Henderson: Do you 
know that to be a fact?

Mr. Sugar: Yes. I know that. I 
know the men who were In the pic
ture.

(Cries of “That i* a fact.")
Mr. Sugar: There is no question 

about it.
This is the system that prevail*. 

In 1932, in March, when some 5.000 
workers organized a demonstration, 
electing a committee of eleven, and 
sought to march to the Ford plant to 
have their committee of 11 conferhave had plenty of courage evi

denced here, but these men have j with the Ford officials, presenting 
families, they have Tries, they have certain demands, “relief, welfare, no
children, and they chnnot yet bring 
themselves to the point of making 
the sacrifice. And Irho is going to 
blame them?

One of your witnesses here yes-

speed-up, no spy svstem, no dis
crimination against‘Negroes.” they 
were met at the gates of the fac
tory by Ford’s private police, the 
Dearborn police, and the City of

many years to be the situation, par- 
l ticularly in the Ford plant. The 

I have met with hundreds, probably , workers, he says,, cannot talk to

terday portrayed quite graphically, Detroit police. Machine guns were 
I thought, what I jhad known for j turned on them, four were killed.

and from fifty to 100 were wounded. 
They got bullets instead of bread.

thousands of cases of this type. Men 
have come to me time and again 
thinking that in America there must 
be some law to prohibit sUch a thing, 
and . I have tc tell them, “No, 
American workers have no rights in 
that respect at all." (Applause.)

I tell them that because I tell 
them the truth. I tell them the 
truth even though I do not like it 
myself. f

each other in the! factory. They j 
cannot talk to each other on the ! 
bridge leaving the * factory. They | 
are afraid to talk tb each other In ; 
the street cars on the way home.! 
And he explains that they were even 
afraid to talk to him In their homes 
about what is going on In the Ford 
plant. That is the itodustrial slavery 
which prevails In j the automobile j 
industry in this city. And the only 
exception tai where there is a strong 
labor organization.

Mr. Labia: Do you feel that this j 
There is the physical examination spy system, checking on the remarks 

of the men. If you stop that ex- of individuals, is! typical of all 
amination—that means nothing. I plants? 1

The Spy System

What did Ford do after that? 
Men in the plant were trying to 
raise money to bury their fallen 
brothers. They were discharged 
for taking up a collection to pay the 
funeral expenses of the men who 
were killed!

Mr. Labin: Can you get for the 
record the names of these people 
who were discharged for that?

Mr. Sagar: It would take some 
time. That, you see. was two or 
three years ago. I did not expect 
any request for names—

Chairman Henderson (Interrupt
ing'* : If you can. Just put It that 
way.

(To Be Continued)

•Starvation in the Onion Fields
--------------------------- —-----B y HARRV KERMIT.------ ^------------------------------

the compelling greed of 
Forbes he can set only the weak, 
middle class morality of the younger
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aututiop, Agamat the On- logue In the main lame and Inept. | 
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d. T"1 din*; the end because It is not only
net* H*’ei Waldorf- " | disgusting, but also Inconsequential
Aaicna I , ; and inconeluNve. A playwright i

** should not doal with that type of
urn ef' crtn-’ horror without the highest tragic
mere* jvantH c, R<v»r j intentions. He does not use such 

scenes to prove the ok! saw that
_____  wealth does toot bring happiness :
akin* at! The result Is otherwise, not tragic j 

hom5r' **
ot Art 1 1 The acting, as might be expected
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•ToTm a li t is Robert Lorraine • as Forbes
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rusa Hetei i peDed by a single intinct greed. I

WORKING and living conditions 
usually reserved for coolie and 

peon labor are disclosed In an in
vestigation of Ohio onion fields 
made Jointly by the United States 
Department of Agriculture, the De
partment of Labor and the Federal 
Emergency Relief Administration 
the results of which have Just been 
made public.

The onion fields in Ohio are scat
tered over approximately 21,000 
acres of marsh land in Hardin 
County. It is estimated that from 
four to five hundred families, with 
more than 1.000 agricultural work
ers. depend upon this land tor their 
livelihood. The government Investi
gators obtained records for 195 of 
these families, representing 468 
workers.

The Joint report paint* a picture 
of wage exploitation, hazardous 
working conditions, a low standard 
of living and monopoly ownership 
ot the land. In HBrdllli County, 
where the onion worker* waged a 
militant and bitterly fought strike 
last Summer for higher wage* and 
a shorter work day. the investigators 
found the death rate from tuber
culosis to be three times that of a 
normal community Long hours 
spent on mucky soil, crowded living 
conditions and malnutrition were 
given as reasons for the tubercu
losis mortalities, p 

The prevailing wage In the onion 
fields is 12w cent* per hour. Tool 
earnings of these workers are almost 
unbelievably low. Of the 451 onion 
workers who reported the total 
number of days they were employed 
during the year, almost one-htuf 
had lem than 26 days of worn. Six 
out of every 10 worked >ss than 51 
days; T out of every 10 VMe em
ployed less than 2 months 

CUM Slaves 
"In order to .« ippl*ment the fam

ily income." the report states, “many 
efalldnn worked in the onion fields

during the busy season. Of the 433 
workers whose age was determined, 
one out of everf ten was under 
14 year* of age. and two out of 
every ten were Under 16 years of

“The demand fdr labor is greatest 
from June'to September, large num
bers of workers, children, and adult* 
then being dra vh into the fields. 
But even during; this brief period 
the work is not Steady. It is cus
tomary to concentrate the weeding 
and harvesting operations during a 
few days in any particular week. 
The hours of work during these days 
are long, howevet, ranging from 12 
to 13 hours."

The work in jthe onion field is 
back-breaking, .the growing plant 
la cultivated by Wheel or hand toe
ing and hand weeding. Hand weed
ing is the ijost arduous task of all. 
As a worker described It to the in
vestigators. “Yob crawl on your 
hands and knees, straddling the 
middle row of onions, and pull weeds 
Out of three rows. The land is hot; 
H Misters your {knees, and bums 
your hands. Soifce people put pad* 
on their knees.; but the pads get 
hot. shift around, and mb you."

Before the crisis, many agricul
tural workers Idft the Ohio onion 
fields after harvesting and worked 
elsewhere. Durihg the past few 
years, however.; according to the 
Joint report these workers have 
been unab.e to jind Job* elsewhere 
and hate remained on the marsh 
throughout the year.

Live in Flimsy Shacks
“TTiey live In (houses which were 

built for summer use only. The 
typical home of an onion worker in 
Ohio is n rough: wooden shack, un
plastered and With cracks between 
the boartri The tin root offers lit
tle pretertion agiinst snow and fratt 
in the wtatar.! It is exceedingly 
hot in the summer.'

Food

medical care are correspondingly in
adequate. “Food is deficient in 
amount and variety. During the 
summer some fresh vegetables, milk 
and meat are available. In winter 
the workers subsist on beans, pota
toes, oleomargarine and small quan
tities of milk."

Several of the women interviewed 
were barefoot and possessed no 
shoe*. Children are kept from going 
to school because they lack shoes 
and clothing. There Is no prenatal 
care for women living on the 
marsh. Of the 196 families inter
viewed. 64 reported no medical ser
vice, 185 no hospitalization, and 153 
no dental service. "They visit a 
dentist only when in great pain.”

Refused to Recognize Union
“In June. 1934." the investigators 

reported. "660 onion workers in 
Hardin County organized the Agri- 
cultural Labor Union of Onion 
Workers and were granted a charter 
by the American Federation of La
bor. The union demanded an eight- 
hour day and wages of 15 cents 
per hour but the growers rel’ued 
to recognize the organization and. 
when a strike was called, declined 
to accept the service* of a con
ciliator from the United States De
partment of Labor. Growers im
ported worker* from .he outside 
who despite smous clashes with the 
strikers during the summer, har
vested most of the onion crop. Pre
vailing wages, after the strike was 
called, rose from 12H to 15 cent* 
per hour [a mlcroscopia increa**.— 
H.K.] but there was no agreement 
with the union.”

Four large growers control about
ie-third ofof the 21,000 acres of 

marsh land in Hardin County. The 
latest figures available on their 
profits, compiled several years ago. 
showed that these growers averaged 
61.006,000 a year income from the 

the marsh.

By DAVID PLATT -

rIE American League Against War 
and Fascism m a bttlngly sharp 
: protest to Columbia Picture* Corp. I 

condemns the showing of "Call to 
i Arms” as definitely seeking to pro- j 
mulgate another war. that like the 
last war. will cause untold suffering 

i to the masaes of people who were 
j misled by the cries, “Make the1 
World Safe for Democracy.”

“By presenting a distorted view of 
the California General Strike as the 
initial background of the picture 
your organisation openly supports 
an appeal that is distinctly fascist 

j in tendency, if not in fact. The 
patriotic Jingoism the script em
ploys to stave off the rising tide of 
dissatisfaction can have ho other 
purpose than to whip up the reac
tionary forces that seek to ape the 
aim* of a Hitler or Mussolini type 
of government. . . .“

The film originally scheduled for 
release on Jan. 12th is still locked 
up in Columbia's vaults awaiting 
an appropriate moment to flood the 
country with prints. . . The Film 
and Photo League has initiated a 
poet-card campaign against the
Aim.......... The idea La to write your
neighborhood movie howae saying If 
they book "Call to Arms" when it is 
released, K will mean the lorn of 
your, patronage . . . several hun
dred card* have already been sent |
. . . how about yours ... ^ f

• ^ • •

DID you ever know the real reason 
Hearst took Marion Davies to 

Warners?" writes my favorite Cali- i 
fomia correspondent. . . . "He had 
wanted her to play Elizabeth Bar- |

. rett in the Barretts of Wimpole 
Street.’ . . , But Thalberg wanted 
his wife (Norma Shearer) to play It 
and Hearst. offended, left M-G-M. 
There is a wonderful story current 

| in Hollywood of how Marion’s whole j 
dressing room was moved in a van j 
to the Warner lot. with the virgin {

: over the doorwav intact. . . . There 
are some smart and unpublishable 
wisecracks of Dorothy Parker * and j 
Sam Hoffenstein’s .about that. Then, 
on the Wamer’s lot. the color of 
the Davies studio wasn’t quite fit- i 
ting to the color of the rest of the 
Warner buildings so it was suggested 
that Marion's shack be painted.- Oh 

i no! That WARNER oaint his 
buildings to match Marion's." . , .} 

Incidentally, It cost Hitler Hearst 
327,000 to move Marion’s bungalow 
intact from M-G-M to Wamers. ...

And since we are In the midst of 
an anti-Hearst drive, whv not .some 
actions against Hearst's "Devil Dob* I 
of the Air,” which is about to crash 
down on the neighborhoods. . . . 
E. B. says the picture is a “pain 

; in the neck to all the theatres on 
i the coast.” ... It is "unpopular. |
| stupid, dull, tells a tale that is! 
i threadbare with re-telling. The only 
bright spark* are Jimmy Cagney 
and Pat O'Brien but thev can't |
save It.........As you go by M-G-M

; now you hear queer sounds; you 
I stop and find out they are grins and I 
i g u IT a w s. . . . The entire studio i 
j turned out for Devil Dogs and recog-1 
i nized the failure. ... It doesn’t j 

even make the Marines a proud | 
force; they seem soft and sloppy. I 
don't think Hearst succeeds in glori- 

! tying them much. At any rate the 
! evening I saw it in San Francisco j 
the audience was quite silent.” ...

"Scarface." starring Paul Muni, j 
was banned from German screens j 

! when it was discovered that there 
was an uncomfortably close resem- 

j blance between some of the gang
sters In the picture and certain high I 

' Nazi officials. , . .
• • •

THE U. S. Department of Agricul- ! 
ture through its Extension Ser- ! 

j vice Division of Motion Pitures in i 
Washington, recently Issued three 
brief films dealing with farm prob- 

| lems which ought to prove mighty j 
useful to those struggling fanners 

! in America who are constantly on 
j the lookout for something to help |
| them in their fight against starva- ; 
tion and eviction. . . . The names 
of the Alms are: "REGULATED 
DEFR HITUTINO ON PIGSAR N4- 
TTONAI. F O R F S T“ . . . “rON- 
TROL OF WORMS TN HOGS" . . . | 
“THI. CCC AT WORK-EROSIAN 
CONTROL." t . . How about it, I 
fanners. . . .

* * * i

HERE is a good example how 
n theatre owners help whip up pro- 
war feeling. ... In Detroit during 

! the showing of “Here Comes the 
Navy.”.a naval reserve band accom
panied by a recruiting force and a 
squad of sea scouts were Induced te 
march from headquarter to the, 
theatre . . . trailing the parade was 
a bannered sound truck which h*d 
been driven around town for eight 

: hours a day for four days1 prior to 
j the opening, plaring nautical and 
1 military airs . . . last, but not least, 
a thtrtv-foot cruiser equipped with 
riant banners covered the water-; 
front and beach resort* six hours a 
day for three days to lure the tin- 
susoec'.ing recruit Into the theatre.

And a few days ago 1 heard from 
a U. s Soldier that a whole bat
talion rationed at Fort Hamilton. 
N. Y , were ordered to march in1 
a body fromxthe fort to a Bay Ridge. 
Brooklyn theatre to attend a per
formance of Wamer’s cadet-musical 
“Flirtation Walk" . . , I asked 
whether thev had any'choice about 
going. . . . Yea, be haettated, “hut 
It wga beet-tt wa* beet to go If you 

i know what X mean.” , • , i

This department appears dally on the feature 
page. All quest tens should be addressed to 
lions and Answer*.’* e/B Daily Wsrher, M 
13th Street. New York CKy.

Wages in Soiiet Union
The following letter was received from an Amer

ican worker living in the Soviet Union. It con
tains valuable information on the present svstem 
of wages in the U. 8 8 R. and describe* fhe im
portant role it plays in building socialism: /

• a •
Your answer in the Jan. 16 issue of the Daily 

Worker to the question: "Is there equality of par 
in the Soviet Union? If there is economic in
equality. will not the better paid Individuals ac
cumulate enough to invest lor profit’", while cor
rect, should have also shown how the present svstem 
of wage* (payment by results> is necessary m order 
to bring the Soviet Union to the stage of Commu
nism. It is necessary to show not merely that 
the preseni system does not lead back i capital
ism. but HOW it leads forward to Communism

You state that: “It is only when mankind will 
pass from the stage of Socialism to the higher 
stage of Communism, when the develooment of 
the social productive forces will provide more than 
enough for everyone's need*, that the present divi
sion of labor will have dlsaopeared and mankind 
will set up the standard: "From each according 
to hi* abilities; to each according to his needs ” 
The role of the present wage *yztem in this trans
formation should be further explained

With the constantly increasing level of culture 
of the masses, stimulated by the Soviet Govern
ment. their consumption demand grows steadily. 
The Communist society will have to be tp a posi
tion to satisfy these steadily growing consumption 
demands of the masses. Furthermore, the adop
tion of the Communist) form of distribution Of 
product* implies the elimination of the difference 
between mental and manual labor, and between 
skilled and unskilled labor For as long as these 
differences exist, the adoption of the principle 
"From each according to his. ability; to each ac
cording to hls needs" would act as a brake uj»n pro
duction. It would hinder the development of the 
productive forces; it would limit the productivity of 
labor. When the differences between mental and 
manual labor, and between skilled and unskilled 
labor are eliminated, when the members of society 
are producing according to their highly developed 
abilities, and- when the productive fore to wty have 
cording to hls ability; to each according to hls 
needs'* would act as a bfake upon production It 
would hinder the development of the productive 
forces; it would limit the productivity of labor. 
When the differences between mental and manual 
labor, and between skilled and unskilled labor are 
eliminated, when the members of society are pro
ducing according to their highly developed abili
ties, and when the productive forces will have 
reached a high state of perfection, then It anil be
come possible to satisfy all the consumption de
mands of the workers. It will then be possible to 
put into effect the Communist principle of dis
tributions "From each according to his ability; to 
each according to hls needs."

But why is it so important to increase the pro
ductivity of labor? Lenin wrote In "The Great 
Initiative” in 1919: "In the long run. the efficiency 
of labor is most important for the victory of the 
new social order. Capitalism created an efficiency 
of labor which was unknown to serfdom. Capital
ism can and will be defeated by the fact that so
cialism will create a new' and higher efficiency of 
labor." Increasing the productivity of labor 1* the 
means of guaranteeing the transition to the final 
stages of Communism. The present wage system 
of payment by results is one of the means of In
suring the quickest transformation to Communism, 
to the Communist form of distribution of products.

Just how does the system of payment by results 
act as a driving force toward the transformation 
of the present socialist society in the U. 8 8. R. 
to Communism? First, further successes In rais
ing production tand gigantic strides are being made 
in this respect' will raise production to that point 
where it will be possible to supply all workers with 
everything that they may want. Secondly, the 
establishment of Communism and of the Commu
nist principle of distribution of products, depends 
on the abolition of the difference between mental 
and manual labor, and between skilled and unskilled 
labor This depends in turn on the growth of tech
nical education, of culture. The present wage sys
tem of payment by results offers Ju*t that necessary 
incentive to the worker to raise his q'lallfleattqns to 
a maximum. In this way, the required pre-condi
tions for the establishment of Communism are 
brought about.

A dialectical process goes on. between the growth 
of production, and the improvement of the material 
and cultural conditions of the working claas. Every a 
growth in the production output means more bread 
and meat, more shoes and shirts, more teachers 
and books, more clubs and theatres. And In turn, 
as the worker's health improves through better 
food and housing, through better recreation and 
medical facilities, ss the worker * technical quail- 
fleations are raised through better production 
methods in the factory and through more and ‘ 
better technical 'schooling, the productivity of hi* 
labor increaoes, thus increasing the total produc
tive output of society THIS MUTUAL. INTER
ACTING PROCESS CONTINUER ON AN EVER 
ASCENDING SCALE

The present wage policy of parment bv results 
serves as one of the effgctlve. levers for raising 
production to Its maximum, and for laying the 
necessary economic base for the Communist society. 
Not only has it nothing to common with capital, 
ism. not only does it not lead back to 
but on the contrary. It is one of the factors that 
lead directly and effectively towards Communism.

AN AMERICAN WORKER.

X.

Trotsky’* “Hrttory" of Hrfated

THE OCTOBER 
REVOLUTION

Hy Joseph Stalin
StaHn analyzes the 
periods la the 
Reroiwtioa since 1917 and 
appraises Ha InteraaUeaaJ 
significance.
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COMMUNISM, REVOLUTIONARY PROGRAM OF WORKING CLASS, ONLY WAY TO BLOCK FASCIST PLANS TO ENSLAVE THE PEOPLE

rFH his tongue in his cheek end with the hypocrisy 
which has made him notorious, William Randolph 
Hearst, in his latest prop&panda against Communism, 

calls for the "defense of liberty and the pursuit of hap

piness.”
His argument is crafty. look at Italy and Ger

many, he declares. They have suppressed liberty. A* 
for Russia, he lies, there is nothing but "poverty and 
persecution,” far worse than under fascism.

But, he continues, justifying fascism, what has 
brought fascism into being?

It is the "menace of Communism,” he answers. It 
is Cofnfhuhfsm, he charges, that "forces” the capital

ists to smash down on the liberties of the people and 
begin the slavery of fascism.

To avoid fascism, smash Communism, howls 
Hears!.

What he mean* ie that to ueher in faeciem, ttm, 
mpitaliete must first try to get nti of Communism/

When Hearst promises "liberty and happiness” td 
the American people if they will "destroy Communism,” 
he is only arguing like a crook who promises you safety 
if you will surrender your defenses and trust to his 
shifty mercies. i

Hearst’s “argument” is a clever trap to prepare 
the way for American fascism, for it is only by trump 
to defeat Communism that fascism ran advance.] Corn*

munism is the most powerful enemy of fascism, and 
the bulwark of “liberty and happiness” for the masses, 
and the fascists know it. That is why they aim their 
main blows apamst Communism when they get ready 
to march over the necks of the people.

But it is no more possible for the Hearsts and his 
Wall Street rule to destroy Communism than it is 
possible for them to give the majority of the people 
"liberty and happiness.”

Communism is precisely the program of the work
ing claas for the ^‘liberty and happiness” that it can 
never get under capitalism.

Communism, the rule of the working class, would 
give the working class "liberty and happiness,” by 
wiping out the main obstacle to that liberty and happi

ness—the rule of Wall Street, the control of the coun
try’s life by a handful of capitalist exploiters, bankers 
and manufacturers.

Hearst’s road is the road of protecting capitalist 
profits—by shutting the factories, firing millions of 
workers, cutting wages, destroying crops, crippling the 
labor movement, and preparing for war—in short, by 
wiping out the “liberty and happiness” of the majority 
of the population.

Hearst hates the Soviet Union, because he sees in 
the Soviet Union the triumph of the working class that 
he fears. His “arguments” against fascism are only 
a trap to prepare for fascism.

Communism is the only road to defeat fascism, to 
'bring liberty and happiness for the toiling majority.
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menaced equally with the Communist. 
Hearst's vicious propaganda for suppres
sion of the Communist Party and for war 
against the Soviet Union threatens a wave 
of reaction against every progressive ac
tion and group in American life.

May Day this year must be a day of 
working class solidarity against these re
actionary threats that face the whole 
working class!

Party Life
“WHAT! ... NO MORE RABBITS!” hv Burrk

Unit Has Unique 
Distribution Plan 
on Party Education

Attention, Socialist Workers!

J^JR. PHILLIP HOCHSTEIN, member of

MONDAY, MARCH 4, 193ft

Two Years

THE New Deal celebrates its second birth

day.
* These two years of Roosevelt have 

been a steady betrayal of every promise he 
has made to the American working class. 
They have been two years of deepening 
misery for the majority of the population.

They have been a fulfillment only of 
the promises Roosevelt made to Wall 
Street.

Rooseveit took office with the theory 
that the-solution for the crisis must be an 
increase of buying power through a rais
ing of wages and prices. Millions of Amer
ican workers believed that promisf.

Today, two years of experience with 
the New Deal have brought home the les
son that Roosevelt’s promise to raise wages 
was only a cover for his program to in
crease profits—at the expense of wages 
and buying power! *

The statistic* of Roosevelt's own ex
perts have confirmed this completely. Buy
ing power has been plashed, profits have 
doubled and tripled, as Roosevelt has 
jacked price* upward.

Today. Roosevelt is discarding even the 
miserable fraud of his high-wage theories. 
He is instituting a wretched $50 a month 
maximum wage level on government 
works, as the standard for private in
dustry.

His promises to “increase security and 
welfare” have turned out to be the calcu
lated destruction of food, and the tramp
ling on every plan to provide the workers 
with adequate relief or insurance.-

The New Deal enters its third year 
with all its rosy promises of a solution for 
the crisis revealed a* miserable failure. 
The crisis continues.

Roosevelt’s purpose in all this i^ to 
load the burdens of the deepening Hriris 
onto the backs of the masses, to make the 
workers and pauperiied farmers swallow 
the pills of poverty and terrible insecurity.

The New Deal is the Wall Street pro
gram of reactiom Increasingly its features 
begin to emerge as fascist features.

In two years, Roosevelt has shown him
self a canning, hypocritical and servile 
agent of big capital, placed in the White 
House to grind more profit* out of the 
hide* of the workers.

the Socialist Party, as managing editor 
of the Long Island Press, has been instru
mental in carryinglut a vicious campaign 
against the organization of editorial em
ploye*. the American Newspaper Guild.

, Mr. Hochstein has been the active tool 
of the open shop publisher, S. I. Newhouse. 
in discharging at least five active Guild 
members on the Long Island Press, includ
ing one fellow member of (he Socialist 
Party, Emily Brown.

Hochstein was the guiding genius in 
forcing “yellow-dog” contracts down the 
throats of Press employes through intimi
dation.

THE Unit to which I heloiig 
has all the problems t>f j 

most backward units, 
have been faced with two 
problem* that I am certain 
many units face on the Daily 
Worker. !

And yet—he remains a member in good 
standing in the S. P. under the protecting 
wing of Messers Julius Gerber. James 
Oneal, Abe Cahan and the Right Wing 
crowd which rules the Socialist Party in 
New York!

And these gentlemen—the protectors 
of Hochstein—are precisely those who 
have fought most bitterly against a united 
front with the Communists and other mil
itant workers in the trade unions.

The fight against the Hochsteins and 
their supporters in the S. P. and the fight 
for the united front is the clear, inescap
able duty of every honest Socialist worker.

Our pmsent bundle 1* # daijv 
These we delivered ovef m»|iy 
Streets covering an area of 98 
Mocks irt one direction and nlhe 
blocks in another. Each day a uiiit 
member was by turn responsible to 
deliver this bundle. The i procas 
took about three hours in *11 kind* 
of weather. In ease anyone got sijfck 
we had an emergency comrade 
pledged to see that the papers were 
delivered. If the one responsible 
for delivering th Daily Worker did 
not live up to his responsibility, he 
paid for the bundle that day. TBls 
system worked fine until the cdld 
weather, and it became impossible 
*o deliver the papers regularly, 
three hours s day.

We solved this problem by settihg 
up a committee to relay the Dally 
Worker so that no carrier is needed 
and about six comrades get the 
whole bundle to everyone. n|is 
committee located the homes of 
those who get the Daily Worker, 
in such a manner that the readers 
were arranged into relays. The 
papers came into the section to 
one comrades home This ooih- 
rade takes the number of papers 
needed for those within two blocks 
of her hpuse and delivers the rest 
to another comrade three blocks 
away Each comrade repeats this 
operation until the papers are ill 
delivered.
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A United Front Victory

May Dav Unity

THE Communist Party of New York ha* 
just sent a warm appeal to the City 

Central Committee of the SocialUt Party 
proposing a conference to arrange a united 
front May Day demonstration.

Similar appeals have been issued 
Chicago. Detroit, and other citiekj

Having trapped million, ofworkeraj aboa, dk,lreM honK,r 
into the compulsory arbitration of the N.

m

R. A. Labor Board*, the Roosevelt govern? 
ment and the employer* are now launch
ing the piost determined anti-union drive 
aince 19 If. The renewal of the open-shop 
auto code, the recent decisions- of the 
courts in favor of company union*, are only 
symptoms of this well-planned reactionary 
attack against the entire labor movement. 
The organisations of American labor are 
facing a Bantus attack which threatens 
their vary existence. *

Out of this is growing an attack on the, 
fundamental political rights of the work
ing claw. Congress and the states are con
sidering “sedition* bills' alfned at !he Com
munist Party and all militant laber action. 
The existence of the Socialist Party is

THE attempt to outlaw the Communist 
Party in Connecticut has met with de

feat. j • .
A strong united front of Socialist, Com

munist and American Federation of Labor 
Opposition forced the legislators to drop 
their plans.

This news should serve as a guide and 
example to the labor movement in every 
state where such bills are now being con
sidered.

These “sedition” and anti-Communist 
hills are only the first wedge of an or
ganized Wall Street attack against the 
trade unions and the whole labor move
ment.

The united opposition of labor can 
block this reactionary* menace. Defend 
labor’s rights, nationally and in the states!

rtlS method of delivering the 
Daily Worker i* good practire 
for the comrades, and can easily be 

adapted to other conditions. wh£n 
our press may have to be distributed 

j quickly and with the utmost cap
tion.

‘ Our second problem was to reafh 
our quota pt Daily subscribers. Tfie 

! committee appointed to work out- a 
1 plan of action returned with the 
following proposals:

1. Staart the drive at the next 
unit meeting.

2. End the drive with a victory 
banquet, admission 36c.

3. Prizes to be awarded at t^is 
1 banquet on the following basis: ; j 
, Those who get a total of:

One year subscription receive free 
a four-month Saturday subscription, 

j Two year subscription receive ftee 
a six-month Saturday subscription 

Three year subscription recefve 
free a two-month regular subscrip
tion.

Four year subscription receive, 
free six-month regular subscription 

Six year subscription receive tike 
a one-year regular subscription 

We have also devised a plan tor 
; financing the banquet and the 
prizes.

Along with this we include the 
; concentration 0n subscriptions of 
two months lor SI and four month 
Saturday subs for 50 cents each. I

<lvv -VA^-'v t \ T,.'"', t'
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World Front
--------  By HARRY CANNES ------

Kenji (Lawrence) Doihara 
Obscure Japanese Intrigues 
Stnkiang to Afghanistan

T'HE legend of Lawrence of 
* Arabia is now being ap-

Letters From Our Readers

S. F„ Unit 112, Philadelphia,

Duranty Answers Hearst r CHECKING up on the com
rades in the unit I belong toj I

COMMENTS like the following from Wal- 
U ter Duranty*, about what actually is 
happening in the Soviet Union, puncture 
the huge poison gas balloons of Hearst’s 
slanderous “starvation” campaign. We 
quote from a cable dispatch, dated March 
1. 1955. from Moscow to the New York 
Time*:

“Soviet industry has made striking 
progress in the past eighteen months, 
p&rtieuUrly in the production of goods— 
from high-grade steel and turbines to 
chemicals and airplane motors—that 
formerly were imported.

“Agriculture has made a similar ad
vance. despite Nazi-inspired reports

International Rivalry
"Tile circulation of the Daily 

Worker has increased 50 per cent since 
the last circulation campaign began.”

j^O, COMRADES, that is not the report
our own Daily Worker, though our 

circulation mounts daily. 'It is the latest 
report of the circulation manager of our 
brother Communist newspaper, the Daily 
Worker of London.

With the favorable situation for the 
rapid doubling of our circulation are we 
going to fall behind the fine examples of 
our British comrades?

find that the ones that are mdst 
active are the ones who read our 
literature. This shows that a coih- 
rade who studies more becomes 
more active not because he Is mere 
sincere but because he understand': 
Communism better and is better 
able to bring it to the masses

Inner Party education is very es
sential in our work. For example, 
new issues and organizations affect
ing the people arise from day lo 
day.

The Epic Plan, the Townsend Ac|, 
the National Union for Social Jus
tice, all confuse the people to such 
an extent that the people don't 
know which way to turn or who to 
believe. At this point our comrades 
without hesuating for directives 
must be capable of stepping in ami 
explaining all these issues to the 
people, showing to them what these 
organizations and plans really con
sist of and what their objectives are.

All comrades must educate them
selves to such a point that they cah 
resist the pressure of the enemy snil 
his confusing ideology. Unless thfei 
is done, we will pot be able to edu
cate the masses politically on tKj* 
bails of the teaching of Marx and 
Lenin. !j £

P. P.. Cleveland. \

Unemployed In In firman*
Fed Radio Poison

Eloise. Mich
Comrade Editor:

I am writing this letter to you 
from Eloise where 5.000 and some
times 7,000 of Detroit's unemployed 
are housed in barracks at the Wayne 
County Infirmary.

There is a loud speaker arrange- ' 
ment on Sundays and hundreds sit 
in rapt attention to the ravings of 
Father Coughlin. One couldn’t ask j 
for a more fertile field for some | 
good propaganda than this place, j 
There are no amusements or rec- j 
reations of any kind here. The bulk 
of the patients, as they are called, 
are fellows who have done time in 
Ford's and the rest of the slave , 
mills of Detroit. All they lack is 
some propaganda

I am in a position if I could get 
hold of -the Daily Worker, to pass it 
on and make it do sendee here. I 
have never belonged to any organ
ization and know nothing of your 
organization but am personally 
closely sympathetic to Communist 
teachings as I understand them.

I haven't a cent in the world or 
I would send you a contribution, as 
I know money must be a big prob
lem with you at all times. If you 
can see fit to send me the Daily 
Worker. I shall appreciate it very 
much if you will date the copies 
back to include the full series o( 
articles by James Casey on Willie 
Hearst.

Some one of the news commen
tators on the radio announced the 
other night that the Department 
of Justice had received an increased 
appropriation of five million dollars 
and that hundreds of new agents 
are to be added to the Bureau of 
Investigation. The present head of 
the Bureau, J. Edgar Hoover, was 
Mitchel Palmer s right hand man 
and had entire charge of the so- 
called Red Hunt back in 1919 and 
1930. This man Hoover is rotten 
to the core. I am afraid that the 
addition of hundreds of agents to 
hia< Bureau at this time Is but an- 
other link in the fastly growing 
fascist, movement.

I should like to see some propa
ganda turned on the Department

Bfraase *f Ike Totnme of letters re- 
eeiTel hr the Department, ve e»n 
print only those that are of renenl 
interest to Daily W«rk*e readers. Bosr- 
rrer, all lettera received are carefully 
read by the editors. Satcestlon* and 
rrlticiam* are welcome and whenever 
possible are naed for the Improvement 
•f th* Daily Worker.

of Justice where it is badly needed. 
Old sticl> in-the-mud Cummiiigs 
does a lot of raving on the radio 
about crime, but when he has a 
really major crime like the Instill 
case he sees to it that the case is 
manhandled.

Pardon all this but as I bad it 
on my chest I had to tell vou about 
it,

A FRIEND.

Reveals Sly Propaganda 
in “Liberal” Press

f New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I am one of your many readers 
who are very enthusiastic about 
your thorough exposure of the open 
fascist nature of the Hearst news
papers. The next step should be 
the exposure of those newspapers 
dubbed ’ liberal” only because they 
are more subtle in their fascist 
tendencies such as the "World- 
Telegram.”

About two weeks ago a very sly 
attack was made by the World- 
Telegram on one of the best work
ing class leaders of the Soviet 
Union. Comrade Molotov In com
menting on his speech before the 
All-Union Congress the Telegram 
describes him as '‘probably the most 
Industrious sabre-rattler in Russia,” 
compares his appearance to Hitler 
and states that “he was secretary of 
the Moscow committee of the Com
munist Party, wt ch is the Russian 
equivalent to a leader of Tammany 
Hall during a Democratic city ad
ministration.”

The Telegram deliberately turns 
inside out the peace policy of the 
Soviet Union and could think of no 
better way of attacking the honest 
working-class policies of the Com
munist Party than by com paring it 
to its own corrupt Tammany Hall.

S. R

Capitalists Prepare War 
to Solve Crisis

New York. N Y
Comrade Editor:

The hellish conditions of world 
commerce, which are the inevitable 
result of the struggle for profits 
among capitalist groups, were clearly 
brought to light in Paris when two j 
members of imperialist powers ex- j 
changed hypocritical phrases about i 
good international relationships.

Flandin. speaking for the govern- j 
ment of France, the oppressor of 1 
Balkan states and of Poland, said, ] 
'Our pressing duty is to restore in
ternational exchange, without which 
each national economy is compelled 
to fall back on an internal market 
»*ith limited possibilities, which 
must become weaker and weaker." 
To this. Jesse Isidor Straus, rep
resenting the overlordly government 
that is driving the Cuban people 
and other Central American popula
tions to intolerable depths of Eco
nomic and political slavery, echoed: 
“We need foreign markets for. our 
prosperity. Economic isolation is 
ooth unwise and unfruitful. War 
usually finds its beginnings in 
economic jealousies and bickering's.”

What a mockery! Six,years of 
capitalist-made economic chaos and 
these two gentlemen, sitting around 

, a banquet table, their bellies filled 
with palatable dishes and expensive 
wines as their own way of celebrat
ing Washingtons birthday, casually 

.speaking of only one of the causes 
responsible for the nearly complete 

t paralysis of international com
merce.

But theirs was only inconsequen
tial talk. The acts of their respec
tive governments is what really 
counts and these governments are 
preparing for war as the despicable 
means of securing new markets and 
for subjugating smaller nations in 
order to insure fat profits for the 
masters of finance-capital.

Only the mass resistance of the 
workers, who will be used as can
non-fodder. snd their seizure of 

, political power, can bring a solu- 
; tion to the anarchy into which 
nrofit-grafting capita Mam haa 

; plunged the human race.
A. O D.

plieti to one Kenji DoihApa, 

of the Japanese Kwantuntr, 
Army. Lawrence, it wifi be 

remembered, spied, connived 
and intrijriH araonir th* 
Arabian tribes to win them against 
the Turks in the last world w»r so 
Britain could later grab the rich 
Arabian oil lands.

Lawrence was an arrhaeokwtat 
and egyotologist who used th# dope 
of a bob' war against the Turks 
for a "five Arabia" a* his mam 
line. Doihara, who is now in Can- 
*dn. relies mamlv on certain orod- 
uets that are being manufactured 
more and more often in Japan - 
morphine pills and heroin.

Doihara treked out to the haunt* 
of the Mongolian pomadic princes, 
handed the unsuspecting vlctirha 
the morphine pills, and then pro
ceeded to talk about visions of em
pire. of greater plunder in alliance 
with Jafnn In fact, several of 
Doihara s assistants, who were 
killed by Chinese soldiers, were 
found with a iroodlv stork of thq 
poisonous dope

The aim. of course, is to wm al
lies amoOg the various Mongolian 
tribes against the Soviet Union.

But Doihara is just a shining and 
infamous example of a whole troop 
of similaf Intriguers that the Japa
nese imoertalists have scattered all 
over the world For a while, some 
of them were very active in Abys
sinia. bringing along their usual 
supply of dope and offering King 
Haile Selassie the prospects of un
told weajth bv turning Abyssinian 
grain fields into poppy gardens for 
the production of opium and its de
rivatives, j Lately, the Japanere 
have not been as active in this 
sphere, concentrating their atten
tion on Mongolia. Sinkiang. and the 
very little mentioned Afghanistan.

IN Sinkiang. which is on the border 
of the Soviet Union, the British 

and Japanese hare been financing 
various native generals hostile to 
the Soviet. Union. When these gen
erals were defeated by General 
Sheng. Tbkio raised the erv of "So
viet influence”

, While some hints of these facta 
rCach the newspapers here, the 
Japanese movements in Afghanis
tan. which also borders the Soviet 
Union, have received no mention 
at all in the American rapitsltst 
press. Otir information comes from 
Nazi newspapers, who anxiously 
watch eyerv anti-Soviet move of 
their ally, Japan

Mohammed Zahir Shah ruler of 
Afghanistan, has anxiously re
ceived Japanese and German as
sistance. Recently a Krupp rifle 
factory wa-s built near Kabul, the 
capital cjty The Japanese are fi
nancing the const me tion of a 
sugar, mgteh and lumber industry.

A particular type of Lawrence- 
Doihara specimen was sent to Af
ghanistan, npt many months ago. 
The Tokjot specialist picked a Jap. 
ane.se moslem nf the Sunnite sect 
to go to Kabul With him went a 
delegation of Japanese military and 
business exnerts The Afghanis
tan* Moslem priests., favorable to 
the Sunnite faction of Allah, were 
beside themselves with joy, reoorta 
the Nazi press <■

Bank toncession* were offered fO 
the Japanese and other *’alugblB 
promises made

r,
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Required Reading for Mr. Hearst
**. . . whenever amy form of government becomes destructive of these 

(life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness), it is the right of the people to alter or 
abolish U, and to institute a new government, laying tie foundation on such prin
ciples, and organising its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most likely to 
effect their safety and happiness ... It is their duty, to throw off such govern
ment, and to provide new guards for their future security."

—From the DedarathHi of

all of these maneuver*, exclud
ing the Mongolian adventures ot 

Doihara, the Japanese agents eroas 
the tracks of British interests In 

j Afghanistan, the British are wor
ried about Jaoanese encroachment 
on British Interests in, North India. 
In Rlnklang, thev are worried about 
Japanese: intentions in Tibet and 
beyond And in Abyssinia, of 
course, the British are concerned 

But In each instance, the primary 
considers* ion la how will it affect 
the war froflt against the Soviet 
Union*

In the Western countries. INI 
Dothan* «jo not pack' then dope 
kits with them, except ooaalbty 
when thev go to confer with th# 

| conft. med dope fiend, Herr Ooe- 
nng. The an'.-6 iet interests of 
German fascism, Poland. Finland, 
are too clear to need any added 
persuasion of an opium carouse. *

The atgnljflcant fact is that 4h#ra 
t not a point near th# so\»i Bar.is not a pom: 

der where th# Japanese duhtaruu 
do not has# their Hum*, striving 
night and day. bv- hook or crook* 
u> utilize to the ounce the pos
sibilities of eatanlisning an anti- 
floviet base for the dav when, they 
expert to *eod their armies against 
the workers' fs'herland.
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